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 Item 1. Summary Term Sheet.
The information set forth under “Summary Term Sheet and Questions and Answers” in the Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options to Purchase Common Stock for New
Restricted Stock, dated June 5, 2009 (the “Offer to Exchange”), attached hereto as Exhibit (a)(1)(i), is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 2. Subject Company Information.
(a) Name and Address. The name of the issuer is CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“CBRE,” the “Company,” “we,” “our” or “us”) and the address of its
principal executive office is 11150 Santa Monica Boulevard, Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025. The telephone number at that address is (310) 405-8900.

(b) Securities. This Tender Offer Statement on Schedule TO relates to an offer (the “Offer”) by the Company to eligible employees (including executive officers) who, as of the
date the Offer commences and continuing through the date the restricted stock (as defined below) or the new options (as defined below) are granted, are actively employed by
the Company and hold Eligible Options, as defined below (“Eligible Employees”), to exchange some or all of their outstanding options to purchase shares of our common stock,
par value $0.01 per share, under the Company’s Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan, which we refer to as the “2004 Stock Plan,” which were granted at
any time between and including January 27, 2005 and September 5, 2007 (the “Eligible Options”), whether vested or unvested, for new shares of restricted stock (the “restricted
stock”), except for Eligible Employees in Canada and France who will receive new options (the “new options” and together with the restricted stock, the “new awards”) to
purchase fewer shares of common stock with a new exercise price and vesting schedule. Only Eligible Options that are outstanding on June 5, 2009, held by Eligible Employees
during the entire period from and including June 5, 2009 through the date the new awards are granted will be eligible to be tendered in the Offer. As of May 29, 2009, options to
purchase 7,059,536 shares of common stock were outstanding under the 2004 Stock Plan, and Eligible Employees held Eligible Options to purchase a total of 3,564,090 shares
of common stock. The Company is making the Offer upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Exchange and in the related accompanying Election
Materials, attached hereto as Exhibit (a)(1)(iii).

The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange on the introductory pages and under “Summary Term Sheet and Questions and Answers,” Section 1 (“Eligibility”), Section 2
(“Number of options; expiration date”), Section 6 (“Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new awards”), Section 8 (“Price range of shares underlying the
options”) and Section 9 (“Source and amount of consideration; terms of restricted stock and new options”) is incorporated herein by reference.

(c) Trading Market and Price. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 8 (“Price range of shares underlying the options”) is incorporated herein by
reference. No trading market exists for the options to purchase common stock that are subject to the Offer to Exchange.
 
 Item 3. Identity and Background of Filing Person.
The Company is both the filing person and the subject company. The information set forth under Item 2(a) above is incorporated herein by reference. The information set forth
in the Offer to Exchange under Section 11 (“Interests of directors and named executive officers; transactions and arrangements concerning our securities”), which contains
information regarding the identity and address of the directors and named executive officers of the Company, is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 4. Terms of the Transaction.
(a) Material Terms. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under “Summary Term Sheet and Questions and Answers,” “Risk Factors,” Section 1 (“Eligibility”),
Section 2 (“Number of options; expiration date”), Section 4 (“Procedures for electing to exchange options”), Section 5 (“Withdrawal rights and change of election”), Section 6
(“Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new awards”), Section 7 (“Conditions of the offer”), Section 9 (“Source and amount of consideration; terms of restricted
stock and new options”), Section 10 (“Information concerning CBRE; financial information”), Section 12 (“Status of options acquired by us in the offer; accounting
consequences of the offer”), Section 13 (“Legal matters; regulatory approvals”), Section 14 (“Material income tax consequences”) and Section 15 (“Extension of offer;
termination; amendment”) is incorporated herein by reference.
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(b) Purchases. Named executive officers of the Company are eligible to participate in the Offer on less favorable terms and conditions as the Company’s other employees. The
information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 11 (“Interests of directors and named executive officers; transactions and arrangements concerning our securities”)
is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 5. Past Contacts, Transactions, Negotiations and Agreements.
(e) Agreements involving the subject Company’s securities. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 11 (“Interests of directors and named executive
officers; transactions and arrangements concerning our securities”) is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 6. Purposes of the Transaction and Plans or Proposals.
(a) Purposes. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 3 (“Purposes of the offer”) is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Use of Securities Acquired. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 6 (“Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new awards”) and
Section 12 (“Status of options acquired by us in the offer; accounting consequences of the offer”) is incorporated herein by reference.

(c) Plans. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 3 (“Purposes of the offer”) is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 7. Source and Amount of Funds or Other Consideration.
(a) Source of Funds. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 9 (“Source and amount of consideration; terms of restricted stock and new options”) and
Section 16 (“Fees and expenses”) is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Conditions. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 7 (“Conditions of the offer”) is incorporated herein by reference.

(d) Borrowed Funds. Not applicable.
 
 Item 8. Interest in Securities of the Subject Company.
(a) Securities Ownership. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 11 (“Interests of directors and named executive officers; transactions and
arrangements concerning our securities”) is incorporated herein by reference. The business address and telephone number of each director and executive officer is the address
and telephone number of CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., which is provided in Item 2(a) of this Schedule TO.

(b) Securities Transactions. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 11 (“Interests of directors and named executive officers; transactions and
arrangements concerning our securities”) is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 9. Persons/Assets, Retained, Employed, Compensated or Used.
(a) Solicitations or Recommendations. Not applicable.
 
 Item 10. Financial Statements.
(a) Financial Information. The financial information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 10 (“Information concerning CBRE; financial information”) and
Section 17 (“Additional information”) and the financial information set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008
under Item 6 “Selected Financial Data” and Item 8 “Financial Statements and Supplementary Data” and in the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
March 31, 2009 under Item 1, is incorporated herein by reference. The Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K and Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q can also be accessed
electronically on the SEC’s website at http://www.sec.gov.

(b) Pro Forma Information. Not applicable.
 
 Item 11. Additional Information.
(a) Agreements, Regulatory Requirements and Legal Proceedings. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under Section 11 (“Interests of directors and named
executive officers; transactions and
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arrangements concerning our securities”) and Section 13 (“Legal matters; regulatory approvals”) is incorporated herein by reference.

(b) Other Material Information. The information set forth in the Offer to Exchange under “Risk Factors” is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 12. Exhibits.
The Exhibit Index attached to this Schedule TO is incorporated herein by reference.
 
 Item 13. Information Required by Schedule 13E-3.
Not applicable.
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 SIGNATURE

After due inquiry and to the best of my knowledge and belief, I certify that the information set forth in this statement is true, complete and correct.
 
Date: June 5, 2009   CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

  By: /s/ ROBERT E. SULENTIC
   Robert E. Sulentic
   Chief Financial Officer
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 INDEX TO EXHIBITS
 

(a)(1)(i)*  Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options to Purchase Common Stock for New Restricted Stock, dated June 5, 2009.

(a)(1)(ii)*  Form of Communication to Eligible Employees announcing the opening of the option exchange, to be delivered via e-mail on June 5, 2009.

(a)(1)(iii)* Form of Election/Withdrawal Materials

(a)(1)(iv)* Form of confirmation to Eligible Employees of receipt of election to participate.

(a)(1)(v)*  Form of confirmation to Eligible Employees of receipt of election to withdraw.

(a)(1)(vi)* Form of reminder e-mails to Eligible Employees.

(a)(1)(vii)
 

The Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on March 2, 2009
(incorporated herein by reference).

(a)(1)(viii)
 

The Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2009, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on May 11, 2009
(incorporated herein by reference).

(a)(2)  Not applicable.

(a)(3)  Not applicable.

(a)(4)  Not applicable.

(a)(5)(i)  Definitive Proxy Statement on Schedule 14A for the Company’s 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders filed on April 23, 2009 is hereby incorporated by reference.

(b)  Not applicable.

(d)(1)
 

Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan (incorporated by reference to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K, filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission on June 6, 2008).

(d)(2)
 

Amendment No. 1 to the Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan (incorporated by reference to the Company’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q,
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on May 11, 2009).

(d)(3)*  Form of Stock Option Agreement.

(d)(4)*  Form of Restricted Stock Agreement.

(g)  Not applicable.

(h)  Not applicable.
 

* Filed electronically herewith
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Exhibit (a)(1)(i)

OFFER TO EXCHANGE
CERTAIN OUTSTANDING OPTIONS TO PURCHASE COMMON STOCK

FOR NEW RESTRICTED STOCK
 

 
This offer and withdrawal rights will expire at 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time,

on July 2, 2009 unless this offer is extended.
 

 
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (“CBRE,” the “Company,” “we,” “our” or “us”) is offering to employees (including officers) who are employed by us in the United States,

Canada, the United Kingdom, France and Hong Kong (the “eligible countries”) the opportunity to exchange (the “option exchange”) some or all of their outstanding options to
purchase shares of the Company’s common stock, par value $0.01 per share (“common stock”), that were granted at any time between and including January 27, 2005 and
September 5, 2007 (the “eligible options”) under our Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan (the “2004 Stock Plan”), whether vested or unvested, for new
shares of restricted stock (the “restricted stock”) except for employees employed in France and Canada who will receive new options (the “new options”, and together with the
restricted stock, the “new awards”) to purchase fewer shares of common stock with a new exercise price and vesting schedule. Non-employee members of our board of
directors (the “Board”) and former employees are not eligible to participate in the option exchange. At our 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders held on June 2, 2009, our
stockholders approved the option exchange.

If you participate in the offer, the number of shares of restricted stock (or in France and Canada, new options) you receive will depend on the exercise price of the
eligible options that you elect to exchange. The vesting schedule of the new awards is detailed in Section 9 of this Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options for Restricted
Stock (the “Offer to Exchange”). Vesting is conditioned upon continued employment with us through each applicable vesting date. If you choose not to exchange your options,
then your options will remain outstanding and they will retain their current exercise prices, vesting schedules and expiration terms.

We will grant the new awards following the expiration of the offer on the next business day after the expiration date (the “new award grant date”). We expect the new
award grant date to be July 6, 2009. If the expiration date is extended, the new award grant date similarly will be delayed. The new awards will be granted under the terms of the
2004 Stock Plan. The option exchange is not conditioned upon a minimum number of options being tendered for exchange.

Our common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) under the symbol “CBG.” On May 29, 2009, the closing price of our common stock was
$7.30 per share. You should evaluate the risks related to our business, our common stock, and this offer, and review current market quotes for our common stock, among other
factors, before deciding to participate in this offer. The terms of the option exchange are described in greater detail in this Offer to Exchange. We urge you to read it and the
related documents carefully and in their entirety.

See “Risks of Participating in the Offer” beginning on page 9 for a discussion of risks and uncertainties that you should consider before participating in this
offer.



IMPORTANT

If you choose to participate in the offer, you must deliver a completed election form in accordance with its instructions via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar
imaged document file) on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009 (unless the offer is extended):
 

 •  by regular mail or courier, to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile, to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail, to optionexchange@cbre.com.

The delivery of all documents, including elections and withdrawals, is at your own risk. Only responses that are complete and actually received by the
Company by the deadline above will be accepted.

The Company intends to confirm the receipt of your election and/or any withdrawal by e-mail. If you do not receive a confirmation, it is your responsibility to
confirm that we have received your election and/or any withdrawal.

Neither the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) nor any state securities commission has approved or disapproved of these securities or
passed judgment upon the accuracy or adequacy of this offer. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.

You should direct questions about this offer and requests for additional copies of this Offer to Exchange and the other offer documents to:
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com

Although our Board has approved the option exchange, neither CBRE nor our Board makes any recommendation as to whether you should exchange or
refrain from exchanging your options. We have not authorized any person to make any recommendations on our behalf as to whether you should elect to exchange or
refrain from exchanging your options. This offer does not constitute investment advice, nor should it be construed as such. You must make your own decision as to
whether to exchange your options.

Offer to Exchange dated June 5, 2009

You should rely only on the information contained in this Offer to Exchange or documents to which we have referred you. We have not authorized anyone to
provide you with different information or to make any representations in connection with the offer other than the information and representations contained in this
document or in the election form. If anyone makes any recommendation or representation to you or gives you any information, you must not rely upon that
recommendation, representation or information as having been authorized by CBRE.

We are not making this offer to, nor will we accept any election to exchange options from or on behalf of, option holders in any jurisdiction in which this offer
or the acceptance of any election to exchange options would not be in compliance with the laws of that jurisdiction. However, we may, at our discretion, take any
actions necessary for us to make the offer to holders of options in any of these jurisdictions. No action has been taken by CBRE that would, or is intended to, permit
an offer of the securities in any country or jurisdiction where any such action for that purpose is required.
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Accordingly, the securities may not be exchanged, offered or sold, directly or indirectly, and neither this Offer to Exchange nor any other offer to exchange,
prospectus or other document or information may be distributed or published in any country or jurisdiction except under circumstances that will result in
compliance with any applicable laws and regulations. You should not assume that the information provided in this Offer to Exchange is accurate as of any date other
than the date as of which it is shown, or if no date is indicated otherwise, the date of this offer. This Offer to Exchange summarizes various documents and other
information. These summaries are qualified in their entirety by reference to the documents and information to which they relate.
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 SUMMARY TERM SHEET AND QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The following are answers to some of the questions that you may have about this offer. You should read carefully this entire Offer to Exchange, the accompanying
message from Laurence H. Midler, our General Counsel, dated June 5, 2009 and the election and withdrawal forms together with their associated instructions. This offer is
made subject to the terms and conditions of these documents as they may be amended. The information in this summary is not complete. Additional important information is
contained in the remainder of this Offer to Exchange and the other offer documents. This summary references other sections in this Offer to Exchange where you will find more
complete information with respect to these topics.

Q1. What is the offer?
A1. This offer is a voluntary opportunity for eligible employees to exchange some or all of the outstanding options that they currently hold that were granted between and
including January 27, 2005 and September 5, 2007, for a lesser number of shares of new restricted stock (or in France and Canada, new options with a new exercise price) with
a new vesting schedule. The new awards are expected to be granted as soon as practicable following the conclusion of this offer.

The following are some terms that are frequently used in this Offer to Exchange.

Terms Used in this Offer to Exchange
 

 •  “cancellation date” refers to the date when exchanged options will be cancelled. We expect that the cancellation date will be July 6, 2009. If the expiration date is
extended, then the cancellation date similarly will be delayed.

 

 •  “eligible options” refers to options to purchase shares of the Company’s common stock that were granted at any time between and including January 27, 2005 and
September 5, 2007, and remain outstanding and unexercised as of the expiration date.

 

 •  “exchanged options” refers to all options that you exchange pursuant to this offer.
 

 •  “expiration date” refers to the date that this offer expires. We expect that the expiration date will be July 2, 2009, at 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time. We may extend the
expiration date at our discretion. If we extend the offer, the term “expiration date” will refer to the time and date at which the extended offer expires.

 

 •  “new award grant date” refers to the next business day after the expiration date. This is the date when new awards will be granted. We expect that the new award
grant date will be July 6, 2009. If the expiration date is extended, then the new award grant date similarly will be delayed.

 

 •  “offer period” or “offering period” refers to the period from the commencement of this offer to the expiration date. This period will commence on June 5, 2009
and we expect it to end at 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009.

 

 •  “Offer to Exchange” refers to this Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options for Restricted Stock.

Q2. What is a stock option?
A2. A stock option is a right to buy a share of common stock at a set price (also known as the grant or exercise price) for a specified period of time regardless of the actual
market price of the stock at the time the option is exercised. The right to buy the share may continue into the future, but the purchase price is fixed when the stock option is
granted. Due to subsequent stock price fluctuations, at any given time following the grant of the option, the prevailing market price of the stock may be greater than, equal to or
less than, the specified exercise price of the option. When the market price is greater than the exercise price of the option (otherwise known as an “in-the-money” option), the
option holder receives value from exercising the option because he or she is able to buy the stock underlying the option at less than its prevailing market price. The holder of an
option to purchase stock at an exercise price that is equal to or greater than the prevailing market price (otherwise known as an “out-of-the-money” or an “underwater” option)
generally
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would not exercise the stock option. You have previously been granted stock options by CBRE under its 2004 Stock Plan. The CBRE stock options eligible for exchange in this
option exchange are out-of-the-money.

Q3. Why is CBRE making this offer?
A3. The global economic turmoil of the past year has caused a significant decline of CBRE’s stock price. As a result, employees who were granted stock options under the
2004 Stock Plan since January 1, 2005 now hold those stock options with exercise prices significantly higher than the current market price of CBRE common stock. These
underwater stock options do not further the incentive and retention goals for which these options were first granted. Therefore, we are making this offer to improve the retention
and incentive benefits of our equity awards. We believe that this offer will foster the retention of our employees and better align their interests with those of our shareholders to
maximize shareholder value. By making this offer, we intend to provide eligible employees with the opportunity to receive new awards that have greater retention value because
such new awards are more likely to provide compensatory income than the out-of-the-money options. (See Section 3)

Q4. How do I participate in this offer?
A4. To participate in the option exchange, you must make a voluntary election to cancel some or all of your eligible options in exchange for new awards to be granted on the
new award grant date. You may elect to participate by submitting your election form via mail, facsimile or e-mail.

Electing via Mail, Facsimile or E-mail:
You may submit your election by sending your acceptance by mail, facsimile or e-mail by using the address, fax number or e-mail address as provided below. To send your
election by mail, facsimile or e-mail, you must do the following:
1. Properly complete and sign the attached election form.
2. Deliver the completed and signed election form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file):

 

 •  by regular mail or courier, to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile, to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail, to optionexchange@cbre.com.
3. Election forms must be received no later than 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on the expiration date, currently expected to be July 2, 2009. If they are not received by the
deadline, your eligible options will not be exchanged and you will still own those options.
General Information:
You should note that if you elect to exchange any eligible option grant in this offer, you must elect to exchange all shares subject to such eligible option grant. If you hold
more than one eligible option grant, however, you may choose to exchange one or more of such eligible option grants without having to exchange all of your eligible option
grants. For example, if you have options granted on September 6, 2006 and September 5, 2007, you have two eligible option grants and may tender all or none of either or
both of these grants.
This is a one-time offer, and we will strictly enforce the offering period. We reserve the right to reject any options tendered for exchange that we determine are not in
appropriate form or that we determine are unlawful to accept. Subject to the terms and conditions of this offer, we will accept all properly tendered options promptly after
the expiration of this offer. (See Section 4)
We may extend this offer. If we extend this offer, we will issue a press release, e-mail or other communication disclosing the extension no later than 6:00 a.m., Pacific
Time, on the U.S. business day following the previously scheduled expiration date.
The delivery of all documents, including elections and withdrawals, is at your own risk. Only responses that are complete and actually received by CBRE by the
deadline will be accepted.
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CBRE intends to confirm the receipt of your election and/or any withdrawal by e-mail to your CBRE e-mail address. If you do not receive a confirmation, it is
your responsibility to confirm that we have received your election and/or any withdrawal.

Q5. How many shares of restricted stock will I receive for the options that I exchange?
A5. The number of shares of restricted stock that you receive will depend on the exercise price of your exchanged options, as follows:
 

Date Options Granted   
Exercise Price

of Options   
Employee Exchange Ratio
for New Restricted Stock   

Officer1 Exchange Ratio
for New Restricted Stock

January 27, 2005   $ 11.15  8.05-to-1   N/A
February 1, 2005   $ 11.10  7.83-to-1   N/A
September 21, 2005   $ 15.43  2.80-to-1   3.73-to-1
September 6, 2006   $ 23.46  2.83-to-1   3.77-to-1
March 19, 2007   $ 34.54  3.08-to-1   N/A
September 5, 2007   $ 27.19  2.48-to-1   3.31-to-1

For purposes of applying the exchange ratios, fractional shares of restricted stock will be rounded down to the nearest whole share of restricted stock on a grant by grant basis.
No consideration will be paid for such fractional shares. (See Section 2)

The calculations to determine the exchange ratios calculate the “fair value” of the eligible options using a standard but complicated valuation method called “Black-Scholes,”
which takes into account a number of different factors relating to the eligible options, including their remaining term. As a result of this valuation method, the exchange ratios
do not increase or decrease in a “straight line” according to exercise price.

Please note: The exchange ratios apply to each of your option grants separately. This means that the various eligible options you hold may be subject to different exchange
ratios. (See Section 2)

Example
If you exchange an option grant covering 1,000 shares with an exercise price of $23.46, on the new award grant date you will receive 353 shares of restricted stock (and
for executive officers you will receive 265 shares of restricted stock). This is equal to the 1,000 shares divided by 2.83 (the exchange ratio for an eligible option with an
exercise price of $23.46; 3.77 for executive officers) and rounded down to the nearest whole share of restricted stock.

Q6. For employees in France and Canada – Why are we receiving stock options instead of restricted stock, how many new options will I receive for the options that I
exchange and what will the exercise price of the new options be?
A6. In France and Canada, adverse tax consequences for our employees occur with respect to stock awards. Therefore, we are permitting eligible employees in these two
countries to exchange their eligible options for new options. The number of shares covered by each new option that you receive will depend on the exercise price of your
exchanged options, as follows:
 

Date Options Granted   
Exercise Price

of Options   
Employee Exchange Ratio

for New Options
September 21, 2005   $ 15.43  1.70-to-1
September 6, 2006   $ 23.46  1.80-to-1
September 5, 2007   $ 27.19  1.70-to-1

If application of the applicable exchange ratio to particular new options to be issued in exchange for eligible options tendered results in a fractional share, the number of shares
underlying the new options will be rounded down to the nearest whole share on a grant by grant basis. No consideration will be paid for such fractional shares. (See Section 2)
 
1 For purposes of this offer to exchange, the Officers are our Section 16 officers: Brett White, Calvin W. Frese, Jr., Robert E. Sulentic, Michael J. Strong, Robert Blain,

Laurence H. Midler and Gil Borok.
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The calculations to determine the exchange ratios calculate the “fair value” of the eligible options using a standard but complicated valuation method called “Black-Scholes,”
which takes into account a number of different factors relating to the eligible options, including their remaining term. As a result of this valuation method, the exchange ratios
do not increase or decrease in a “straight line” according to exercise price.

Please note: The exchange ratios apply to each of your option grants separately. This means that the various eligible options you hold may be subject to different exchange
ratios. (See Section 2)

Example
If you exchange an option grant covering 1,000 shares with an exercise price of $23.46, on the new award grant date you will receive an option for 555 shares of our
common stock. This is equal to the 1,000 shares divided by 1.80 (the exchange ratio for an eligible option with an exercise price of $23.46) and rounded down to the
nearest whole share.

The exercise price of the new options will be the closing price of our common stock as reported on the NYSE on the new award grant date.

Q7. Who may participate in this offer?
A7. The offer is open to all employees who hold eligible options and are employed by CBRE in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, France and Hong Kong on the
date we commence the offer. The offer will not be open to non-employee members of the Board or former employees. In Canada and France, where we do not grant restricted
stock due to adverse tax consequences for our employees there, we will issue new options in exchange for eligible options. You may participate in this offer if you have eligible
options, you are an eligible employee of CBRE at the time of this offer and you remain an eligible employee of CBRE through the new award grant date.

Q8. Which of my options are eligible?
A8. Options held by eligible employees that were granted at any time between and including January 27, 2005 and September 5, 2007 are eligible to be surrendered in the option
exchange. Options that were granted on September 22, 2004 and expire in September of this year are not eligible for the option exchange. Options that were granted in the past
12 months, such as those granted on September 2, 2008 and which expire in September of 2015, are not eligible for the option exchange. You may exchange any or all of your
outstanding unexercised eligible options, whether or not they are vested.

Q9. Are there circumstances under which I would not be granted a new award?
A9. Yes. If, for any reason, you no longer are an employee of CBRE on the new award grant date, you will not receive any new awards. Instead, you will keep your current
eligible options in accordance with their original terms. Except as provided by applicable law and/or any employment agreement between you and CBRE, your employment
with CBRE will remain “at-will” regardless of your participation in the offer and can be terminated by you or us at any time with or without cause or notice. (See Section 1)

Moreover, even if we accept your eligible options, we will not grant a new award to you if we are prohibited from doing so by applicable laws. For example, we could become
prohibited from granting a new award as a result of changes in the SEC or New York Stock Exchange rules. We do not anticipate any such prohibitions at this time. (See
Section 13)

Q10. Am I required to participate in this option exchange?
A10. No. Participation in this offer is voluntary. (See Section 2)

Q11. Do I have to pay for my new award?
A11. No. You do not have to make any cash payment to CBRE to receive your new award. (See Section 9)

Q12. When will my new award vest?
A12. All restricted stock and new options will be subject to a new four-year vesting schedule. Shares of restricted stock and new options granted upon cancellation of an
eligible option will vest 25% on the first anniversary of the grant date, and 25% on each
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of the next three anniversary dates. Full vesting would be achieved on the fourth anniversary of the new award grant date. None of the restricted stock or new options will be
vested on the new award grant date. We expect the new award grant date will be July 6, 2009.

Q13. If I participate in this offer, do I have to exchange all of my eligible options?
A13. No. You may pick and choose which of your outstanding eligible options you wish to exchange. Each of the grants described in the tables in Q5 and Q6 that has a
different exchange ratio is considered an eligible option. If you decide to participate in this offer and to exchange an eligible option grant, you must elect to exchange all shares
subject to that eligible option grant. For example, if you have options granted on September 6, 2006 and September 5, 2007, you have two eligible option grants and may tender
all or none of either or both of these grants. You may not tender part of your 2006 grant or part of your 2007 grant. (See Section 2) However, you may elect to exchange the
entire remaining portion of an eligible option grant that you have exercised partially.

Q14. When will I receive the new awards?
A14. We will grant the new awards on the new award grant date. The new award grant date will be the same U.S. calendar day as the cancellation date. We expect the new
award grant date will be July 6, 2009. If the expiration date is extended, the new award grant date similarly will be delayed. You will receive your restricted stock agreement or
option agreement, as applicable, promptly after the expiration of the offer. (See Section 6)

Q15. When will my exchanged options be cancelled?
A15. Your exchanged options will be cancelled following the expiration of the offer. We refer to this date as the cancellation date. We expect that the cancellation date will be
July 6, 2009, unless the offer period is extended. (See Section 6)

Q16. Once I surrender my exchanged options, is there anything I must do to receive the new award grant?
A16. No. Once your exchanged options have been cancelled, there is nothing that you must do to receive your new award. Your new award will be granted to you on the same
day that the exchanged options are cancelled. We expect that the new award grant date will be July 6, 2009. (See Section 1)

Q17. Can I exchange CBRE common stock that I acquired upon a prior exercise of CBRE options?
A17. No. This offer relates only to outstanding eligible options to purchase shares of CBRE common stock. You may not exchange shares of CBRE common stock in this offer.
(See Section 2)

Q18. Will I be required to give up all of my rights under the cancelled options?
A18. Yes. Once we have accepted your exchanged options, your exchanged options will be cancelled and you no longer will have any rights under those options. We intend to
cancel all exchanged options following the expiration of the offer. We refer to this date as the cancellation date. We expect that the cancellation date will be July 6, 2009. (See
Section 6)

Q19. Will the terms and conditions of my new award be the same as my exchanged options?
A19. If you are receiving restricted stock in exchange for your options—No. Restricted stock is a different type of award than options and so the terms and conditions of your
restricted stock necessarily will be different from your options. Your restricted stock will be granted under the 2004 Stock Plan and will be subject to a restricted stock
agreement. In addition, the vesting of your restricted stock will differ from the vesting of your eligible options. A form of restricted stock agreement is incorporated by
reference as an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer to Exchange has been filed and is available on the SEC website at www.sec.gov. (See Section 9)

If you are receiving new options in exchange for your eligible options—Yes. However, the vesting of your new options will differ from the vesting of your eligible options.
(See Section 9)
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In addition, the tax treatment of the restricted stock will differ significantly from the tax treatment of your options. (See Question and Answer 22 and the remainder of this Offer
to Exchange for further details)

Q20. What happens to my options if I choose not to participate or fail to submit my election form by the deadline or if my options are not accepted for exchange?
A20. If you choose not to participate or your election form is not received by the deadline or your options are not accepted for exchange, your existing options will (a) remain
outstanding until they are exercised or cancelled or they expire by their original terms, (b) retain their current exercise price, (c) retain their current vesting schedule, and
(d) retain all of the other terms and conditions as set forth in the relevant agreement related to such option grant. (See Section 6)

Q21. How does the Company determine whether an option has been properly tendered?
A21. We will determine, in our discretion, all questions about the validity, form, eligibility (including time of receipt) and acceptance of any options. We reserve the right to
reject any election or any options tendered for exchange that we determine are not in an appropriate form or that we determine are unlawful to accept. We will accept all
properly tendered eligible options that are not validly withdrawn, subject to the terms of this offer. No tender of options will be deemed to have been made properly until all
defects or irregularities have been cured or waived by us. We have no obligation to give notice of any defects or irregularities in any election, and we will not incur any liability
for failure to give any notice. (See Section 4)

Q22. Will I have to pay taxes if I participate in the offer?
A22. If you participate in the offer and are a U.S. taxpayer, you generally will not be required under current U.S. law to recognize income for U.S. federal income tax purposes
at the time of the exchange, unless you make a Section 83(b) election under the U.S. tax code (“83(b) election”). However, you normally will have taxable ordinary income on
each date on which your restricted stock vests, unless you previously made an 83(b) election. CBRE will also typically have a tax withholding obligation on each vesting date.
We may satisfy tax withholding obligations, if applicable, in the manner specified in your restricted stock agreement (generally, either through selling or withholding shares
equal in value to the tax withholding obligation). You also may have a taxable capital gain when you sell the shares. Note that the tax treatment of restricted stock differs
significantly from the tax treatment of your options and, as a result of participating in the offer, your tax liability could be higher than if you had kept your eligible options. (See
Section 14 for a discussion of the general tax consequences associated with your eligible options and this offer)

If you are a tax resident of a country other than the U.S., the tax consequences of participating in this offer may be different for you.
You should consult with your own tax and financial advisor to determine the personal tax consequences to you of participating in this offer. If you are a resident
of or subject to the tax laws in more than one country, you should be aware that there may be additional or different tax and social insurance consequences that
may apply to you.

Q23. Will I receive a restricted stock or option agreement?
A23. Yes. All restricted stock will be subject to a restricted stock agreement between you and the Company, as well as to the terms and conditions of the 2004 Stock Plan. All
new options will be subject to a stock option agreement between you and the Company, as well as to the terms and conditions of the 2004 Stock Plan. The forms of restricted
stock agreement and stock option agreement under the 2004 Stock Plan are incorporated by reference as an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer to Exchange has
been filed. In addition, a copy of the 2004 Stock Plan and the form of restricted stock agreement and the form of stock option agreement under the 2004 Stock Plan are available
on the SEC website at www.sec.gov. (See Section 9)

Q24. Are there any conditions to this offer?
A24. Yes. The completion of this offer is subject to a number of customary conditions that are described in Section 7 of this Offer to Exchange. If any of these conditions are
not satisfied, we will not be obligated to accept and exchange properly tendered eligible options, though we may do so at our discretion. (See Sections 2 and 7)
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Q25. If you extend or change the offer, how will you notify me?
A25. If we extend or change this offer, we will issue a press release, e-mail or other form of communication disclosing the extension no later than 6:00 a.m., Pacific Time, on
the next U.S. business day following the previously scheduled expiration date or the date on which we change the offer, as applicable. (See Sections 2 and 16)

Q26. Can I change my mind and withdraw from this offer?
A26. Yes. You may change your mind after you have submitted an election form and withdraw some or all of your elected options from the offer at any time before the
expiration date (expected to be July 2, 2009). If we extend the expiration date, you may withdraw your election at any time until the extended offer expires. You may change
your mind as many times as you wish, but you will be bound by the last properly submitted election and/or withdrawal we receive before the expiration date. The exception to
this rule is that if we have not accepted your properly tendered options by 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 31, 2009, which is the 40th business day after the commencement of
the option exchange, you may withdraw your options at any time thereafter. (See Section 5)

Q27. Can I change my mind about which eligible options I want to exchange?
A27. Yes. You may change your mind after you have submitted an election form and change the options you elect to exchange at any time before the expiration date by
completing and submitting to CBRE either a new election to add additional eligible options or a new election to withdraw eligible options. If we extend the expiration date, you
may change your election at any time until the extended offer expires. You may elect to exchange additional eligible options, fewer eligible options, all of your eligible options
or none of your eligible options. You may change your mind as many times as you wish, but you will be bound by the last properly submitted election or withdrawal we receive
before the expiration date. Please be sure that any completed and new election form you submit includes all the eligible options with respect to which you want to accept this
offer and is clearly dated after your last-submitted election or withdrawal. (See Section 4)

Q28. How do I withdraw my election?
A28. To withdraw some or all of the options that you previously elected to exchange, you must submit a valid withdrawal for some or all of the options you wish to withdraw
from the offer while you still have the right to withdraw the options. You may withdraw your eligible options by submitting your withdrawal form via mail, facsimile or e-mail.
Any withdrawals must be received by us before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on the expiration date, currently expected to be July 2, 2009. Please be sure to allow sufficient time to
ensure receipt by us and delivery of confirmation to you before the deadline.

Withdrawal via Mail, Facsimile or E-mail:
You may submit your withdrawal by sending your withdrawal form by mail, facsimile or e-mail by using the address, fax number or e-mail address as provided below. To
send your withdrawal by mail, facsimile or e-mail, you must do the following before the expiration date:
1. Properly complete and sign the attached withdrawal form.
2. Deliver the completed and attached withdrawal form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file):

 

 •  by regular mail or courier, to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile, to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail, to optionexchange@cbre.com.
(See Section 5)
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Q29. What if I withdraw my election and then decide again that I want to participate in this offer?
A29. If you have withdrawn your election to participate and then decide again that you would like to participate in this offer, you may re-elect to participate by submitting a
new, properly completed election form via mail, facsimile or e-mail before the expiration date that is signed and dated after the date of your withdrawal. (See Question and
Answer 4 and Section 5)

Q30. Will this offer affect future equity grants?
A30. No. Participants in the option exchange will be eligible for future equity grants at any time as may be determined by our Board.

Q31. What if I elect to participate and leave CBRE before the offer ends?
A31. If you elected to participate in the offer and your employment ends for any reason before the new award grant date, your exchange election would be cancelled and you
would not receive a new award. If this occurs, no changes would be made to the terms of your current stock options and such options would be treated as if you had declined to
participate in the offer. If you are currently considered an “at-will” employee, this offer does not change that status, and your employment may be terminated by us or by you at
any time, including before the offer expires, for any reason, with or without cause.

Q32. What is the effect of the offer on our stockholders?
A32. We are unable to predict the precise impact of the offer on our stockholders because we are unable to predict how many or which employees will exchange their eligible
options. If we receive and accept tenders from eligible employees of all options eligible to be tendered (a total of options covering 3,564,090 shares) subject to the terms and
conditions of this offer, we will grant approximately 1,102,318 shares of restricted stock and 118,174 options, or approximately 0.46% of the total shares of our common stock
outstanding as of May 29, 2009.

Q33. Are you making any recommendation as to whether I should exchange my eligible options?
A33. No. We are not making any recommendation as to whether you should accept this offer. We understand that the decision whether or not to exchange your eligible options
in this offer will be a challenging one for many employees. The program does carry risk (see “Risks of Participating in the Offer” beginning on page 9 for information regarding
some of these risks), and there are no guarantees that you ultimately would not receive greater value from your eligible options than from the restricted stock or new options
you will receive in the exchange. As a result, you must make your own decision as to whether or not to participate in this offer. For questions regarding personal tax
implications or other investment-related questions, you should talk to your personal legal counsel, accountant, and/or financial advisor. (See Section 3)

Q34. Whom can I contact if I have questions about the offer, or if I need additional copies of the offer documents?
A34. You should direct questions about this offer and requests for additional copies of this Offer to Exchange and the other offer documents to:

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com
(See Section 10)
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 RISKS OF PARTICIPATING IN THE OFFER

Participating in the offer involves a number of risks and uncertainties, including those described below. The risks listed below and under the heading titled “Risk
Factors” in our annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008 filed with the SEC highlight the material risks of our business and participating in this
offer. You should carefully consider these risks and are encouraged to speak with an investment and tax advisor as necessary before deciding to participate in the offer. In
addition, we strongly urge you to read the sections in this Offer to Exchange discussing the tax consequences, as well as the rest of this Offer to Exchange for a more in-depth
discussion of the risks that may apply to you before deciding to participate in the exchange offer.

The following discussion should be read in conjunction with our financial statements and notes to the financial statements included in our most recent reports on
Forms 10-K and 10-Q.

 Risks Related to the Offer

If the price of our common stock increases after the date on which your exchanged options are cancelled, your cancelled options might be worth more than the new award
that you received in exchange for them.

Because the exchange ratio of this offer is not one-for-one with respect to eligible options, it is possible that, at some point in the future, your original options would
have been economically more valuable than the restricted stock or new options granted pursuant to this offer. If you tender your options pursuant to this offer, you will receive
a smaller number of shares of restricted stock, or in France and Canada, options to purchase a smaller number of shares of our common stock, than you would have been
entitled to purchase under your eligible options. In addition, we cannot assure employees who receive new options that the exercise price of the new options will be
significantly lower than the exercise price of your exchanged options.

In addition, you may pay more taxes for your restricted stock than you would pay for your exchanged options. For example, if you exchange an eligible option grant for
1,000 shares with an exercise price of $15.43, you would receive 357 shares of restricted stock. If the eligible options grant was held instead and exercised for $15.43 per share
while the fair market value of our common stock was $20 per share, you would recognize ordinary income on $4,570 at exercise. If you later sold the shares at $25 per share,
you would have capital gain on $5 per share, which is the difference between the sale price of $25 and the $20 fair market value at exercise. If you held the shares more than 12
months, this would be taxed at long-term capital gains rates (currently a maximum of 15%), and if you held the shares for 12 months or less, this would be taxed at short-term
capital gains rates (currently a maximum of 35%). If, instead, you had exchanged your eligible options for restricted stock, you would be subject to ordinary income tax
(currently taxed at a maximum rate of 35%) on the full fair market value of the shares vesting on each vest date. If you do not make an 83(b) election for the restricted stock,
your taxable income with respect to those shares will be calculated, and tax will be owed, in the year in which the restricted stock vests. The amount of taxable income will be
equal to the number of vested shares multiplied by the market price per share on the date they vest. Your adjusted tax basis in the shares will be the fair market value of the
shares on the date they vest. Any gain or loss recognized when restricted stock that has vested is sold will be capital gain or loss. For instance, if 100 shares of restricted stock
vest on a day when the fair market value of our stock is $20 per share, unless you made an 83(b) election at the time the restricted stock was granted, you will recognize
ordinary income on $2,000. You then would be subject to additional long-term or short-term capital gain on any additional gain when you actually sell the shares, as applicable
(depending on the length of time you have held such shares). For instance, if you sold the shares at $25 per share, you would have a capital gain of $5 per share. On each
vesting date, until your restricted stock is fully vested, the shares of restricted stock that vest would be taxed as ordinary income based on the market price of the Company’s
stock on that date, which could be higher or lower than the fair market value on the date of issuance or the prior vesting dates. When analyzing the tax consequences to you, you
should keep in mind that you do not pay a cash purchase price for the restricted stock, while, in the example above, you would have paid $15.43 per share of post-tax dollars for
the shares subject to your eligible options. Additionally, the options with an exercise price of $15.43 will be fully vested in September of 2009, while any shares of restricted
stock you receive in the exchange offer will not be fully vested for four years.

The value of our common stock fluctuates and there is no guarantee that your new awards will increase in value over time.

The market price of our common stock has been volatile. As a result, there is no guarantee that your new awards received in the option exchange will increase in value
over time.

If you are not employed by CBRE on the exchange date, you will not receive a new award.
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In order to receive a new award, you must be employed by the Company on the exchange date. If you elect to participate in the offer and are no longer employed by
CBRE on the exchange date, you will not receive a new award. In such event, your tender will automatically be deemed withdrawn and you will not participate in the option
exchange. You will retain your original options in accordance with their current terms and conditions.

If we are acquired by or merge with another company, your cancelled options might be worth more than the restricted stock or new options that you receive in exchange for
them.

A transaction involving us, such as a merger or other acquisition, could have a substantial effect on our stock price, including significantly increasing the price of our
common stock. Depending on the structure and terms of this type of transaction, option holders who elect to participate in the offer might receive less of a benefit from the
appreciation in the price of our common stock resulting from the merger or acquisition. This could result in a greater financial benefit for those option holders who did not
participate in this offer and retained their original options.

Furthermore, a transaction involving us, such as a merger or other acquisition, could result in a reduction in our workforce. If your employment with us terminates (other
than due to your death or disability; see Section 9 regarding certain exceptions relating to death or disability) before your restricted stock or new options vest, you will not
receive any value from your new award.

Your new award will not be vested on the new award grant date.

The new award will be subject to a new vesting schedule. This is true even if your exchanged options are 100% vested. If you do not remain an employee with us
through the date your new award vests, you will not vest in the shares of restricted stock or be able to exercise your new options. As a result, you will not receive any value
from your new award.

Tax effects of restricted stock for United States taxpayers.

If you participate in the offer, you generally will not be required under current U.S. law to recognize income for U.S. federal income tax purposes at the time of the
exchange and on the new award grant date. However, you generally will have taxable ordinary income when the shares of restricted stock vest. The Company will also typically
have a tax withholding obligation at the time of vesting. The Company will satisfy all tax withholding obligations in the manner specified in your restricted stock agreement
(generally either through selling or withholding of shares equal in value to the tax withholding obligation). A form of restricted stock agreement is incorporated by reference as
an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer to Exchange has been filed and is available at www.sec.gov. You also may have a taxable capital gain when you sell the
shares of the restricted stock. Note that the tax treatment of restricted stock differs significantly from the tax treatment of your options and as a result of your participating in this
offer, your tax liability could be higher than if you had kept your eligible options. Please see Section 14 of the Offer to Exchange for a reminder of the general tax consequences
associated with options.

 Risks Relating to Our Business

You should carefully review the risk factors contained in our periodic and other reports filed with the SEC, including those in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 2008 and also the information provided in this Offer to Exchange document and the other materials that we have filed with the SEC, before
making a decision on whether to surrender your eligible options for exchange. You may access these filings electronically at the SEC’s website at http://www.sec.gov or on our
Investor Relations website at http://www.cbre.com. In addition, upon request we will provide you with a copy of any or all of the documents to which we have referred you
(without charge to you). See Section 17, Additional Information, for more information regarding reports we filed with the SEC and how to obtain copies of or otherwise review
these reports.
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 THE OFFER
 
 1. Eligibility.

You are an “eligible employee” if you are an employee of the Company employed in either the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, France or Hong Kong (the
“eligible countries”) and you remain employed by the Company through the date on which the exchanged options are cancelled. None of the non-employee members of our
Board are eligible to participate in the offer. Our directors as of June 2, 2009 are listed in Section 11 of this Offer to Exchange.

To receive a grant of a new award, you must remain an employee of the Company employed in an eligible country through the new award grant date, which will be the
next business day after the expiration date. If you do not remain employed by the Company through the new award grant date, you will keep your current eligible options, and
they will expire in accordance with their terms. If we do not extend the offer, the new award grant date will be July 6, 2009. Except as provided by applicable law and/or any
employment agreement between you and the Company, your employment with the Company will remain “at-will” and can be terminated by you or the Company at any time,
with or without cause or notice. In order to vest in your restricted stock or new options, you generally must remain an employee through each relevant vesting date. If your
employment with the Company terminates (other than due to your death or disability; see Section 9 for details) before your unvested restricted stock or new options vest, your
unvested restricted stock will be forfeited or your unvested new options will expire unvested.
 
 2. Number of options; expiration date.

Subject to the terms and conditions of this offer, we will accept for exchange all eligible options held by eligible employees which are outstanding and unexercised as of
the expiration date of the offer, and that are properly elected to be exchanged, and are not validly withdrawn, before the expiration date of the offer.

Participation in this offer is voluntary. You may decide which of your eligible options you wish to exchange. If you hold more than one eligible option, however, you
may choose to exchange one or more of such eligible options without having to exchange all of your eligible options. If you elect to participate in this offer, you must exchange
all of the shares subject to any particular eligible option grant that you choose to exchange. Except for option grants that have already been partially exercised, we are not
accepting partial tenders of option grants. This means that if you elect to participate in this offer with respect to any partially exercised eligible option grant, you must exchange
the entire remaining portion of such option grant.

When we refer to an eligible option in this Offer to Exchange, we are referring to one of the option grants made on the following dates with the corresponding exercise
price:
 

Date Options Granted   
Exercise Price of

Options
January 27, 2005   $ 11.15
February 1, 2005   $ 11.10
September 21, 2005   $ 15.43
September 6, 2006   $ 23.46
March 19, 2007   $ 34.54
September 5, 2007   $ 27.19

For example, if you hold (1) an eligible option grant to purchase 1,000 shares, 500 of which you have already exercised, (2) an eligible option grant to purchase 2,000
shares, and (3) an eligible option grant to purchase 3,000 shares, you may choose to exchange all three option grants, or only two of the three option grants, or only one of the
three grants, or none at all. You may not elect to exchange a partial amount under any option grant (such as an election to exchange only 150 shares of the remaining 500 shares
under the first option grant).
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Exchange Ratios for employees in the United States, the United Kingdom and Hong Kong
Subject to the terms of this offer and upon our acceptance of your properly tendered options, your exchanged options will be cancelled and you will be granted restricted

stock as follows:
 

Date Options Granted   
Exercise Price

of Options   
Employee Exchange Ratio
for New Restricted Stock   

Officer Exchange Ratio
for New Restricted Stock

January 27, 2005   $ 11.15  8.05-to-1   N/A
February 1, 2005   $ 11.10  7.83-to-1   N/A
September 21, 2005   $ 15.43  2.80-to-1   3.73-to-1
September 6, 2006   $ 23.46  2.83-to-1   3.77-to-1
March 19, 2007   $ 34.54  3.08-to-1   N/A
September 5, 2007   $ 27.19  2.48-to-1   3.31-to-1

For purposes of applying the exchange ratios, fractional shares of restricted stock will be rounded down to the nearest whole share of restricted stock on a grant by grant
basis. No consideration will be paid for such fractional shares.

The exchange ratios are intended to result in the issuance of restricted stock for which we will recognize little or no accounting expense and were calculated using the
Black-Scholes option valuation model. The Black-Scholes model is a common method used for estimating the fair value of a stock option. For purposes of determining the fair
value of an eligible option under the Black-Scholes model, the following factors were used: (a) the option’s exercise price; (b) an assumed value of $7.201 per share (equating
to the 10-day trailing average closing price for the period ending May 29, 2009) for our common stock at the commencement of the option exchange; (c) expected annual
volatility of our common stock price of 82.6%, which is the actual annualized volatility of our stock price from the date of our initial public offering in 2004 through May 29,
2009; (d) an expected remaining term ranging from 0.65 years to 4.86 years; (e) a risk-free interest rate ranging from 0.46% to 2.40%; and (f) no expected dividends. The
exchange ratios were then determined by assuming a $7.201 per share value for each share of restricted stock to be issued in the option exchange.

The exchange ratios apply to each of your eligible option grants separately. This means that the various option grants you have received may be subject to different
exchange ratios.

Example 1
If you exchange an $11.15 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 124 shares of restricted stock.

Example 2
If you exchange an $11.10 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 127 shares of restricted stock.

Example 3
If you exchange an $15.43 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 357 shares of restricted stock (executive officers will receive 268 shares of restricted
stock).

Example 4
If you exchange an $23.46 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 353 shares of restricted stock (executive officers will receive 265 shares of restricted
stock).

Example 5
If you exchange an $34.54 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 324 shares of restricted stock.
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Example 6
If you exchange an $27.19 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 403 shares of restricted stock (executive officers will receive 302 shares of restricted
stock) .

All restricted stock will be subject to the terms of the restricted stock agreement between you and the Company and the 2004 Stock Plan. The current form of restricted
stock agreement under the 2004 Stock Plan is incorporated by reference as an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer to Exchange has been filed and is available on
the SEC website at www.sec.gov.

Exchange Ratios for employees in Canada and France
Subject to the terms of this offer and upon our acceptance of your properly tendered options, your exchanged options will be cancelled and you will be granted new

options as follows:
 

Date Options Granted   
Exercise Price

of Options   
Employee Exchange Ratio

for New Options
September 21, 2005   $ 15.43  1.70-to-1
September 6, 2006   $ 23.46  1.80-to-1
September 5, 2007   $ 27.19  1.70-to-1

If application of the applicable exchange ratio to particular new options to be issued in exchange for eligible options tendered results in a fractional share, the number of
shares underlying the new options will be rounded down to the nearest whole share on a grant by grant basis. No consideration will be paid for such fractional shares.

The exchange ratios are intended to result in the issuance of new options for which we will recognize little or no accounting expense and were calculated using the Black-
Scholes option valuation model. The Black-Scholes model is a common method used for estimating the fair value of a stock option. For purposes of determining the fair value of
an eligible option under the Black-Scholes model, the following factors were used: (a) the option’s exercise price; (b) an assumed value of $7.201 per share (equating to the 10-
day trailing average closing price for the period ending May 29, 2009) for our common stock at the commencement of the option exchange; (c) expected annual volatility of our
common stock price of 82.6%, which is the actual annualized volatility of our stock price from the date of our initial public offering in 2004 through May 29, 2009; (d) an
expected remaining term ranging from 3.01 years to 4.86 years; (e) a risk-free interest rate ranging from 1.49% to 2.40%; and (f) no expected dividends. The exchange ratios
were then determined by calculating the Black-Scholes value of the new stock options assuming a $7.201 exercise price based on the fair market value of our common stock on
the new award grant date.

The exchange ratios apply to each of your eligible option grants separately. This means that the various option grants you have received may be subject to different
exchange ratios.

Example 1
If you exchange an $15.43 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 588 new options.

Example 2
If you exchange an $23.46 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 555 new options.

Example 3
If you exchange an $27.19 stock option grant covering 1,000 shares, you will receive 588 new options.

All new options will be subject to the terms of the stock option agreement between you and the Company and the 2004 Stock Plan. The current form of stock option
agreement under the 2004 Stock Plan is incorporated by reference as an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer to Exchange has been filed and is available on the SEC
website at www.sec.gov. All new options will be non-qualified stock options.
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The expiration date for this offer will be 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009, unless we extend the offer. We may, in our discretion, extend the offer, in which event
the expiration date will refer to the latest time and date at which the extended offer expires. (See Section 15 of this Offer to Exchange for a description of our rights to extend,
terminate and amend the offer)

WE DO NOT MAKE ANY RECOMMENDATION AS TO WHETHER YOU SHOULD EXCHANGE YOUR ELIGIBLE OPTIONS. WE HAVE NOT
AUTHORIZED ANY PERSON TO MAKE ANY SUCH RECOMMENDATION. YOU SHOULD EVALUATE CAREFULLY ALL OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS DOCUMENT AND CONSULT YOUR OWN FINANCIAL, LEGAL AND TAX ADVISORS. YOU MUST MAKE YOUR OWN DECISION WHETHER TO
EXCHANGE YOUR ELIGIBLE OPTIONS.

NOTHING IN THIS DOCUMENT SHOULD BE CONSTRUED TO CONFER UPON YOU THE RIGHT TO REMAIN AN EMPLOYEE OF CBRE OR ANY
OF ITS SUBSIDIARIES. THE TERMS OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT OR SERVICE WITH US REMAIN UNCHANGED. WE CANNOT GUARANTEE OR
PROVIDE YOU WITH ANY ASSURANCE THAT YOU WILL NOT BE SUBJECT TO INVOLUNTARY TERMINATION OR THAT YOU WILL OTHERWISE
REMAIN IN OUR EMPLOY OR SERVICE UNTIL THE NEW AWARD GRANT DATE OR AFTER THAT DATE.

IF YOU EXCHANGE ELIGIBLE OPTIONS FOR NEW AWARDS AND YOU CEASE TO BE AN EMPLOYEE OF CBRE OR ANY OF ITS
SUBSIDIARIES BEFORE THE NEW AWARDS ARE FULLY VESTED, YOU WILL FORFEIT ANY UNVESTED PORTION OF YOUR NEW AWARDS.
 
 3. Purposes of the offer.

The primary purpose of this offer is to improve the retention and incentive benefits of our equity awards. We believe this offer will foster retention of our employees and
better align their interests with those of our shareholders to maximize shareholder value. We believe that an effective and competitive employee incentive program is
imperative for the future growth and success of our business. We rely on highly skilled and educated managerial employees to implement our strategic initiatives, expand and
develop our business and satisfy client needs. Competition for these types of employees is intense, and many companies use equity awards, including stock options and
restricted stock, as a means of attracting, motivating and retaining their employees. Our Board believes that equity compensation encourages employees to act like owners of the
business, motivating them to work toward our success and rewarding their contributions by allowing them to benefit from increases in the value of our shares. In the past, stock
options have constituted an important part of our incentive and retention programs. In 2008, we utilized a mix of equity awards to our management employees using a ratio of
25% stock options to 75% restricted stock based on a Black-Scholes valuation of each type of award. In prior years, that ratio was more heavily weighted toward stock options,
e.g., from 2005-2007, the ratio was 50% stock options to 50% restricted stock.

As a result of the recent global credit and liquidity crisis and the subsequent sharp economic slowdown, the stock prices of commercial real estate services companies,
including ours, have declined. Because of this decline in price over the past 18 months, many of our employees now hold stock options with exercise prices significantly higher
than the current market price of our common stock. For example, on May 29, 2009, the closing price of our common stock on the NYSE was $7.30 per share and the weighted
average exercise price of eligible options was $20.20 per share. Consequently, as of May 29, 2009, all of the outstanding stock options issued under the 2004 Stock Plan and
held by eligible employees were out-of-the-money.

This circumstance has caused our Board to conclude that we may be at risk of losing key contributors across our workforce because, in the absence of an effective
equity component, we do not currently have sufficient compensation programs in place to incentivize, retain and ensure the continued commitment of many of our employees.

Our executive officers are expected to be among the primary drivers of the strategic and operational initiatives we have implemented to advance the creation of long-term
stockholder value. As a result, the retention and motivation of our executive
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officers are critical to our long-term success. Accordingly, we have elected to include executive officers as eligible employees in this option exchange; however, they will
receive significantly less value under this option exchange for their out-of-the-money options than other employees.

Except as otherwise disclosed in this offer or in our SEC filings, we presently have no plans, proposals, agreements or negotiations (however, we often consider such
matters in the ordinary course of our business and intend to continue to do so in the future) that relate to or would result in:
 

 •  any extraordinary transaction, such as a merger, reorganization or liquidation, involving us or any of our subsidiaries;
 

 •  any purchase, sale or transfer of a material amount of our assets or the assets of our subsidiaries;
 

 •  any material change in our present dividend rate or policy, or our indebtedness or capitalization;
 

 •  any change in our present board of directors or management, including, but not limited to, any plans or proposals to change the number or term of directors or to
fill any existing board vacancies or to change any named executive officer’s material terms of employment;

 

 •  any other material change in our corporate structure or business;
 

 •  our common stock being delisted from the New York Stock Exchange or not being authorized for quotation in an automated quotation system operated by a
national securities association;

 

 •  our common stock becoming eligible for termination of registration pursuant to Section 12(g)(4) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
“Exchange Act”);

 

 •  the suspension of our obligation to file reports pursuant to Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act;
 

 •  the acquisition by any person of an additional amount of our securities or the disposition of an amount of any of our securities; or
 

 •  any change in our certificate of incorporation or bylaws, or any actions that may impede the acquisition of control of us by any person.

Neither we nor our Board make any recommendation as to whether you should accept this offer, nor have we authorized any person to make any such recommendation.
THIS OFFER DOES NOT CONSTITUTE INVESTMENT ADVICE, NOR SHOULD IT BE CONSTRUED AS SUCH. You should evaluate carefully all of the
information in this offer and consult your investment and tax advisors. You must make your own decision about whether to participate in this offer.
 
 4. Procedures for electing to exchange options.

Proper election to exchange options.
Participation in this offer is voluntary. You will have the election period in which to determine whether you wish to participate. You may elect to participate by

submitting your election form via mail, facsimile or e-mail. The election may be revoked prior to but not after the expiration of the offer.

Election Procedure:
You may submit your election by sending your acceptance by mail, facsimile or e-mail by using the address, fax number or e-mail address as provided below. To send

your election by mail, facsimile or e-mail, you must do the following:
1. Properly complete and sign the attached election form.
2. Deliver the completed and signed election form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file):

 

 •  by regular mail or courier, to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile, to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail, to optionexchange@cbre.com.
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3. Election forms must be received no later than 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on the expiration date, currently expected to be July 2, 2009. If they are not received by the
deadline, your eligible options will not be exchanged and you will still own those options.

General Information:
The Company must receive your properly completed and signed election form before the expiration date. The expiration date will be 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on

July 2, 2009 unless we extend the offer. Please allow sufficient time to ensure that we receive your election form. If we do not receive your election form by the deadline, you
will not participate in the offer and all eligible options you currently hold will remain unchanged at their original exercise price and terms.

If you participate in this offer, you can decide which of your eligible option grants you wish to exchange.

Your election to participate becomes irrevocable after 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009 unless the offer is extended past that time, in which case your election
will become irrevocable after the new expiration date. The exception to this rule is that if we have not accepted your properly tendered options by 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on
July 31, 2009, you may withdraw your options at any time thereafter. You may change your mind as many times as you wish, but you will be bound by the last properly
submitted election and/or withdrawal we receive before the expiration date.

You also may change your mind about which of your eligible options you wish to have exchanged. If you wish to add additional eligible options to your election, you
must complete and submit a new election before the expiration date by following the procedures described above. Your new election must be properly completed, signed and
dated after your prior election and after any withdrawal you have submitted and must list all eligible options you wish to exchange. Any prior elections will be disregarded. If,
instead, you wish to withdraw some or all of the eligible options you elected for exchange, you may do so at any time before the expiration date by following the procedures
described in Section 5.

The delivery of all documents, including elections and withdrawals, is at your own risk. Only responses that are complete and actually received by CBRE by
the deadline will be accepted. You should allow sufficient time to ensure timely delivery.

We intend to confirm the receipt of your election and/or any withdrawal by e-mail to your CBRE email address. If you do not receive a confirmation, it is your
responsibility to confirm that we have received your election and/or any withdrawal.

This is a one-time offer, and we will strictly enforce the offering period. We reserve the right to reject any options tendered for exchange that we determine are not in
appropriate form or that we determine are unlawful to accept. Subject to the terms and conditions of this offer, we will accept all properly tendered options promptly after the
expiration of this offer.

Our receipt of your election form is not by itself an acceptance of your options for exchange. For purposes of this offer, we will be deemed to have accepted options for
exchange that are validly elected to be exchanged and are not properly withdrawn as of the time when we give oral or written notice to the option holders generally of our
acceptance of options for exchange. We may issue this notice of acceptance by e-mail or other form of communication. Options accepted for exchange will be cancelled on the
cancellation date, which we presently expect will be July 6, 2009.

Determination of validity; rejection of options; waiver of defects; no obligation to give notice of defects.
We will determine, in our sole discretion, all questions as to the validity, form, eligibility (including time of receipt) and acceptance of any options. Our determination of

these matters will be given the maximum deference permitted by law. However, you have all rights accorded to you under applicable law to challenge such determination in a
court of competent jurisdiction. Only a court of competent jurisdiction can make a determination that will be final and binding upon the parties. We reserve the right to reject
any
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election form or any options elected to be exchanged that we determine are not in appropriate form or that we determine are unlawful to accept. We will accept all properly and
timely tendered options that are not validly withdrawn. We also reserve the right to waive any of the conditions of the offer or any defect or irregularity in any tender of any
particular options or for any particular option holder, provided that if we grant any such waiver, it will be granted with respect to all option holders and tendered options. We
must satisfy or waive all conditions prior to the expiration of the offer. No tender of options will be deemed to have been properly made until all defects or irregularities have
been cured by the tendering option holder or waived by us. Neither we nor any other person is obligated to give notice of any defects or irregularities in tenders, nor will anyone
incur any liability for failure to give any notice. This is a one-time offer. We will strictly enforce the offering period, subject only to an extension that we may grant in our sole
discretion.

Our acceptance constitutes an agreement.

Your election to exchange options through the procedures described above constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions of this offer. Our acceptance of your
options for exchange will constitute a binding agreement between us and you upon the terms and subject to the conditions of this offer.
 
 5. Withdrawal rights and change of election.

You may withdraw some or all of the options that you previously elected to exchange only in accordance with the provisions of this section.

You may withdraw some or all of the options that you previously elected to exchange at any time before the expiration of the offer, which is expected to occur at
9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009. If we extend the offer, you may withdraw your options at any time until the extended expiration date.

In addition, although we intend to accept all validly tendered options promptly after the expiration of this offer, if we have not accepted your options by 9:00 p.m.,
Pacific Time, on July 31, 2009, which is the 40th business day after the commencement of the offer, you may withdraw your options at any time thereafter.

To withdraw some or all of the options that you previously elected to exchange, you must deliver a valid withdrawal for some or all of the options you wish to withdraw
from the offer while you still have the right to withdraw the options. You may withdraw your eligible options by submitting your withdrawal form via mail, facsimile or e-mail.
Any withdrawals must be made on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on the expiration date, currently expected to be July 2, 2009.

Withdrawal Procedure:
You may submit your withdrawal by sending your withdrawal by mail, facsimile or e-mail by using the address, fax number or e-mail address as provided below. To

send your withdrawal by mail, facsimile or e-mail, you must do the following:
1. Properly complete and sign the attached withdrawal form.
2. Deliver the completed and signed withdrawal form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file):

 

 •  by regular mail or courier, to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile, to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail, to optionexchange@cbre.com.
3. Withdrawal forms must be received no later than 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on the expiration date, currently expected to be July 2, 2009.
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General Information:

You may change your mind as many times as you wish, but you will be bound by the last properly submitted election and/or withdrawal we receive before the expiration
date. Any options that you do not withdraw will be bound pursuant to your prior election form.

If you withdraw some or all of your eligible options, you may elect to exchange the withdrawn options again at any time before the expiration date. All options that you
withdraw will be deemed not properly tendered for purposes of the offer, unless you properly re-elect to exchange such eligible options before the expiration date.

The delivery of all documents, including elections and withdrawals, is at your own risk. Only responses that are complete and actually received by CBRE by
the deadline will be accepted.

We intend to confirm the receipt of your election and/or any withdrawal by e-mail to your CBRE email address. If you do not receive a confirmation, it is your
responsibility to confirm that we have received your election and/or any withdrawal.
 
 6. Acceptance of options for exchange and issuance of new awards.

Upon the terms and conditions of this offer and promptly following the expiration date, we will accept for exchange and cancel all eligible options properly elected for
exchange and not validly withdrawn before the expiration date. Once the options are cancelled, you no longer will have any rights with respect to those options. Subject to the
terms and conditions of this offer, if your options are properly tendered by you for exchange and accepted by us, these options will be cancelled as of the cancellation date,
which we anticipate to be July 6, 2009.

Subject to our rights to terminate the offer, discussed in Section 15 of this Offer to Exchange, we will accept promptly after the expiration date all properly tendered
options that are not validly withdrawn. We will give oral or written notice to the option holders generally of our acceptance for exchange of the options. This notice may be
made by e-mail or other method of communication.

We will grant the new awards on the new award grant date, which is the next business day after the expiration date. We expect the new award grant date to be
July 6, 2009. All new awards will be granted under the 2004 Stock Plan, and will be subject to a restricted stock agreement or stock option agreement, as applicable, between
you and the Company. The number of shares of restricted stock or new options you will receive will be determined in accordance with the exercise price of your exchanged
options as described in Section 2 of this Offer to Exchange. Promptly after the expiration date, we will send you your restricted stock agreement and your shares of restricted
stock or your stock option agreement and new options, as applicable.

Options that we do not accept for exchange will remain outstanding until they expire by their terms and will retain their current exercise price and current vesting
schedule.
 
 7. Conditions of the offer.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this offer, we will not be required to accept any eligible options tendered for exchange, and we may terminate or amend the offer,
or postpone our acceptance and cancellation of any options tendered for exchange, in each case, subject to Rule 13e-4(f)(5) under the Exchange Act, if at any time on or after the
date this offer begins, and before the expiration date, any of the following events has occurred, or has been determined by us, in our reasonable judgment, to have occurred:
 

 •  There will have been threatened in writing or instituted or be pending any action, proceeding or litigation seeking to enjoin, make illegal or delay completion of
the offer or otherwise relating in any manner to the offer;

 

 

•  Any order, stay, judgment or decree is issued by any court, government, governmental authority or other regulatory or administrative authority and is in effect, or
any statute, rule, regulation, governmental order or injunction will have been proposed, enacted, enforced or deemed applicable to the offer, any of which might
restrain, prohibit or delay completion of the offer or impair the contemplated benefits of the offer to us (see Section 3 of this Offer to Exchange for a description of
the contemplated benefits of the offer to us);
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 •  There will have occurred:
 

 •  any general suspension of trading in, or limitation on prices for, our securities on any national securities exchange or in an over-the-counter market in the
United States,

 

 •  the declaration of a banking moratorium or any suspension of payments in respect of banks in the United States or abroad, whether or not mandatory,
 

 •  any limitation, whether or not mandatory, by any governmental, regulatory or administrative agency or authority on, or any event that, in our reasonable
judgment, might affect the extension of credit to us by banks or other lending institutions in the United States,

 

 •  in our reasonable judgment, any extraordinary or material adverse change in U.S. financial markets generally, including, a decline of at least 10% in
either the Dow Jones Industrial Average, the Nasdaq Composite Index or the Standard & Poor’s 500 Index from the date of commencement of the offer,

 

 
•  the commencement, continuation, or escalation of a war, armed hostilities or other national or international calamity, including acts of terrorism, directly

or indirectly involving the United States, which reasonably could be expected to affect materially or adversely, or to delay materially, the completion of
the offer, or

 

 •  if any of the situations described above existed at the time of commencement of the offer and that situation, in our reasonable judgment, deteriorates
materially after commencement of the offer;

 

 
•  A tender or exchange offer, other than this offer by us, for some or all of our shares of outstanding common stock, or a merger, acquisition or other business

combination proposal involving us, will have been proposed, announced or made by another person or entity or will have been disclosed publicly or we will have
learned that:

 

 •  any person, entity or “group” within the meaning of Section 13(d)(3) of the Exchange Act acquires more than 5% of our outstanding common stock,
other than a person, entity or group which had publicly disclosed such ownership with the SEC prior to the date of commencement of the offer,

 

 •  any such person, entity or group which had publicly disclosed such ownership prior to such date will acquire additional common stock constituting more
than 1% of our outstanding shares, or

 

 •  any new group will have been formed that beneficially owns more than 5% of our outstanding common stock that in our judgment in any such case, and
regardless of the circumstances, makes it inadvisable to proceed with the offer or with such acceptance for exchange of eligible options;

 

 
•  There will have occurred any change, development, clarification or position taken in generally accepted accounting principles that could or would require us to

record for financial reporting purposes compensation expense against our earnings in connection with the offer, other than as contemplated as of the
commencement date of this offer (as described in Section 12 of this Offer to Exchange);

 

 •  Any event or events occur that have resulted or are reasonably likely to result, in our reasonable judgment, in a material adverse change in our business or
financial condition;

 

 •  Any event or events occur that have resulted or may result, in our reasonable judgment, in a material impairment of the contemplated benefits of the offer to us
(see Section 3 of this Offer to Exchange for a description of the contemplated benefits of the offer to us); or

 

 •  Any rules, regulations or actions by any governmental authority, the New York Stock Exchange, or other regulatory or administrative authority of any national
securities exchange have been enacted, enforced, or deemed applicable to the Company that make it inadvisable for us to proceed with the offer.
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If any of the above events occur, we may:
 

 •  Terminate the offer and promptly return all tendered eligible options to tendering holders;
 

 •  Complete and/or extend the offer and, subject to your withdrawal rights, retain all tendered eligible options until the extended offer expires;
 

 •  Amend the terms of the offer; or
 

 •  Waive any unsatisfied condition and, subject to any requirement to extend the period of time during which the offer is open, complete the offer.

The conditions to this offer are for our benefit. We may assert them in our sole discretion, regardless of the circumstances giving rise to them, at any time before the
expiration date. We may waive any condition, in whole or in part, at any time and from time to time before the expiration date, in our discretion, whether or not we waive any
other condition to the offer. Our failure at any time to exercise any of these rights will not be deemed a waiver of any such rights, but will be deemed a waiver of our ability to
assert the condition that was triggered with respect to the particular circumstances under which we failed to exercise our rights. The waiver of any of these rights with respect to
particular facts and circumstances will not be deemed a waiver with respect to any other facts and circumstances. Any determination we make concerning the events described
in this Section 7 will be given the maximum deference permitted by law. However, you have all rights accorded to you under applicable law to challenge such determination in
a court of competent jurisdiction. Only a court of competent jurisdiction can make a determination that will be final and binding upon the parties.
 
 8. Price range of shares underlying the options.

The CBRE common stock that underlies your options is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “CBG.” The following table shows, for the periods
indicated, the high and low prices per share of our common stock as reported by the New York Stock Exchange.
 

   Price Range
   High   Low
Fiscal Year 2009     
First quarter   $ 5.40  $ 2.34
Second quarter (through May 29, 2009)   $ 9.87  $ 3.75
Fiscal Year 2008     
First quarter   $23.17  $15.23
Second quarter   $24.50  $19.00
Third quarter   $21.00  $11.49
Fourth quarter   $13.24  $ 3.00
Fiscal Year 2007     
First quarter   $39.15  $31.22
Second quarter   $39.93  $33.00
Third quarter   $42.74  $23.69
Fourth quarter   $29.36  $17.49

On May 29, 2009, the closing price of our common stock, as reported by the New York Stock Exchange, was $7.30 per share.

You should evaluate current market quotes for our common stock, among other factors, before deciding whether or not to accept this offer.
 
 9. Source and amount of consideration; terms of restricted stock and new options.

Consideration.
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We will issue new awards in exchange for eligible options properly elected to be exchanged by you and accepted by us for such exchange. Subject to the terms and
conditions of this offer, upon our acceptance of your properly tendered options, you will be entitled to receive new awards based on the exercise price of your exchanged
options as described in Section 2 of this Offer to Exchange. Fractional shares of restricted stock will be rounded down to the nearest whole share of restricted stock on a grant
by grant basis. If application of the applicable exchange ratio to particular new options to be issued in exchange for eligible options tendered results in a fractional share, the
number of shares underlying the new options will be rounded down to the nearest whole share on a grant by grant basis. No consideration will be paid for such fractional shares.
You do not have to make any cash payment to the Company to receive your new awards.

If we receive and accept tenders from eligible employees of all options eligible to be tendered (a total of options covering 3,564,090 shares) subject to the terms and
conditions of this offer, we will grant approximately 1,102,318 shares of restricted stock and 118,174 options, or approximately 0.46% of the total shares of our common stock
outstanding as of May 29, 2009.

General terms of restricted stock.
Restricted stock will be granted under the 2004 Stock Plan, and subject to a restricted stock agreement between you and the Company. Shares of restricted stock are a

different type of equity award than stock options and therefore, the terms and conditions of the restricted stock will vary from the terms and conditions of the options that you
tendered for exchange, but such changes generally will not substantially and adversely affect your rights. The form of restricted stock agreement under the 2004 Stock Plan is
incorporated by reference as an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer to Exchange has been filed. In addition, a copy of the 2004 Stock Plan and the form of
restricted stock agreement is available on the SEC website at www.sec.gov. However, you should note that the vesting schedule of your restricted stock will differ from your
exchanged options, as described below.

General terms of new options.
New options will be granted under the 2004 Stock Plan, and subject to a stock option agreement between you and the Company. The terms and conditions of the new

options will be similar to the eligible options that you tendered for exchange, except for changes in vesting and the exercise price. The form of stock option agreement under the
2004 Stock Plan is incorporated by reference as an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer to Exchange has been filed. In addition, a copy of the 2004 Stock Plan and
the form of stock option agreement is available on the SEC website at www.sec.gov. You should note that the vesting schedule of your new options will differ from your
exchanged options, as described below.

Summary of Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan
The following description summarizes the material terms of the 2004 Stock Plan. Our statements in this Offer to Exchange concerning the 2004 Stock Plan, the restricted

stock and the new options are merely summaries and do not purport to be complete. The statements are subject to, and are qualified in their entirety by reference to, the 2004
Stock Plan and the form of restricted stock agreement and stock option agreement under such 2004 Stock Plan, which are available on the SEC website at www.sec.gov. The
form of restricted stock agreement and stock option agreement under the 2004 Stock Plan are incorporated by reference as an exhibit to the Schedule TO with which this Offer
to Exchange has been filed. Please contact the Option Exchange Administrator to receive a copy of the 2004 Stock Plan and the forms of agreements. We will promptly furnish
to you copies of these documents upon request at our expense.

Our 2004 Stock Plan authorizes the grant of stock-based awards to our employees, directors and consultants. A total of 30,785,218 shares of our Class A common stock
have been reserved for issuance under the 2004 Stock Plan (on a split-adjusted basis). This share reserve is reduced by one share upon grant of a stock award and upon exercise
or redemption of any awards. Awards that expire, terminate, lapse, that are reacquired by us or that are redeemed for cash rather than shares and shares tendered as payment of
the exercise price or for tax withholding will again be available for grant under the 2004 Stock Plan. As of May 29, 2009, 7,059,536 shares were subject to options issued under
our 2004 Stock Plan and 11,066,836 shares remained available for future grants under the 2004 Stock Plan.
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To enable us to deduct in full for federal income tax purposes the compensation recognized by certain executive officers in connection with performance awards granted
under the 2004 Stock Plan, the plan is designed to qualify such compensation as “performance-based compensation” under Section 162(m). To comply with Section 162(m), the
number of shares for which such awards may be granted, including shares for which options or stock appreciation rights may be granted, to any participant is limited.

The 2004 Stock Plan is administered by the Compensation Committee of our Board, the members of which are deemed independent under NYSE Rules. Our Board
reserves the right to amend or terminate the 2004 Stock Plan at any time and to administer the 2004 Stock Plan with respect to non-employee directors. Stockholder approval
will be required for amendments to the 2004 Stock Plan that increase the number of shares that may be issued under the plan, increase participants’ accrued benefits, modify the
requirements for participation, effect a repricing of stock options or stock appreciation rights, allow acceleration other than as permitted in connection with death, disability,
retirement, other termination of employment or change in control, or to the extent required to comply with applicable law.

Stock options must have an exercise price that is at least equal to the fair market value of our common stock on the date the option is granted. Options generally vest and
become exercisable over a period of four years. In the event of the option holder’s termination, the option holder will generally have up to three months (up to one year if due to
disability or 18 months if due to death) from termination to exercise his/her vested options. Unless the option holder’s agreement provides otherwise, options granted since
December 31, 2004 generally expire, to the extent unexercised, seven years from the date of grant. The terms of the 2004 Stock Plan expressly provide that without the
appropriate stockholder approval, the Board may neither cancel outstanding stock options and grant in substitution stock options having a lower exercise price nor may the
Board amend outstanding options to reduce the exercise price thereof, except in connection with a transaction to which Section 424(a) of the Internal Revenue Code applies.

Restricted stock units, which entitle the participant to the right to receive one share of common stock per unit at the time the unit vests, and restricted stock bonuses may
also be awarded. For both restricted stock bonuses and units, vesting will be based on the participant’s continuous service and generally vest over a period of four years. In the
event a participant’s continuous service terminates, all unvested common stock as of the date of termination will be subject to our reacquisition and unvested stock units will be
cancelled. The 2004 Stock Plan also allows for grants of other stock-based awards such as stock appreciation rights, restricted stock purchase rights, phantom stock units,
performance shares and performance share units.

In the event of a change of control, as defined in the 2004 Stock Plan, other than dissolution, the Board may provide for the (1) assumption or continuation of any stock
awards outstanding under the 2004 Stock Plan, (2) issuance of substitute awards that will substantially preserve the terms of any awards, (3) payment in exchange for the
cancellation of an award or (4) termination of an award upon the consummation of the change of control, but only if the participant has been permitted to exercise or redeem an
option or stock appreciation right prior to the change of control.

Share Price. On May 29, 2009, the closing price of our common stock on the NYSE was $7.30 per share.

Purchase price.
The purchase price, if any, of a share of restricted stock granted under the 2004 Stock Plan generally is determined by the administrator of the plan. For purposes of this

offer, the purchase price of a share of restricted stock will be deemed paid by your past services rendered to the Company. As a result, you do not have to make any cash
payment to the Company to receive your shares of restricted stock.

Vesting.
The vesting applicable to new awards granted under the 2004 Stock Plan generally is determined by the administrator of the plan in accordance with the terms of the

2004 Stock Plan. The restricted stock and new options granted under this offer will be subject to a set vesting schedule. Each share of restricted stock or new option will vest as
follows:
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 •  None of the restricted stock or new options will be vested on the new award grant date.
 

 •  The restricted stock and new options will be scheduled to vest in equal installments on an annual basis from the new award grant date and will vest 25% on the
first anniversary of the grant date, and 25% on each of the next three anniversary dates.

 

 •  We expect the new award grant date will be July 6, 2009. If the expiration date is extended, the new award grant date similarly will be delayed.
 

 
•  Vesting on any given vesting date is subject to your continued employment with the Company through that vesting date. If your employment with the Company

terminates (other than due to your death or disability; see below for more details) before your restricted stock or new options vest, your restricted stock or new
options will expire unvested.

 

 •  After the restricted stock vests, employment with us is not required to retain the shares of restricted stock.
 

 

•  We will make minor modifications to the vesting schedule of any restricted stock to eliminate fractional vesting (such that a whole number of restricted stock will
vest on each vesting date); this will be done by rounding down to the nearest whole number of restricted stock that will vest on each vesting date and vesting the
sum of the fractional restricted stock (a whole number) on the last vesting date of the restricted stock vesting schedule, subject to your continued employment with
us through such date.

Example:
Assume that an eligible employee elects to exchange an eligible option grant covering 1,000 shares with an exercise price of $15.43 per share and the following vesting
schedule:

Vesting Schedule
250 shares vested on September 21, 2006
250 shares vested on September 21, 2007
250 shares vested on September 21, 2008
250 shares are scheduled to vest on September 21, 2009
Assume that on July 2, 2009 (the expected expiration date of the offer), the eligible employee surrenders the option grant and, in accordance with the exchange ratios listed
in Section 2 above, receives 357 shares of restricted stock. Subject to the eligible employee remaining employed by the Company through each such relevant date, the
vesting schedule of the restricted stock will be as follows:

Vesting Schedule
0 shares will be vested as of July 6, 2009
89 shares will vest on July 6, 2010
89 shares will vest on July 6, 2011
89 shares will vest on July 6, 2012
90 shares will vest on July 6, 2013
Restricted stock which does not vest will be forfeited to CBRE. New options which do not vest will expire.

Vesting, Death or Disability.
Generally, the administrator of the 2004 Stock Plan has the power to accelerate exercisability and/or vesting of restricted stock or new options in cases related to death or

disability.
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Form of payout.
The Company may satisfy all tax withholding obligations in the manner specified in your restricted stock agreement (generally through selling or withholding shares

equal in value to the tax withholding obligation) or in your 83(b) election.

Adjustments upon certain events.
Events occurring before the new award grant date. Although we are not anticipating a merger or acquisition, if we merge or consolidate with or are acquired by another

entity prior to the expiration of the offer, you may choose to withdraw any options which you tendered for exchange and your options will be treated in accordance with the
2004 Stock Plan and stock option agreement under which they were granted. Further, if the Company is acquired prior to the expiration of the offer, we reserve the right to
withdraw the offer, in which case your options and your rights under them will remain intact and exercisable for the time period set forth in your stock option agreement and
you will receive no new award in exchange for them. If the Company is acquired prior to the expiration of the offer but does not withdraw the offer, we (or the successor entity)
will notify you of any material changes to the terms of the offer or the new awards.

Events occurring after the new award grant date. If, for any reason, the outstanding shares of common stock of the Company are increased or decreased or are exchanged
for a different number or kind of shares or other non-cash assets are distributed with respect to such shares of common stock or other securities without the receipt of
consideration by the Company, the administrator of the 2004 Stock Plan may make certain adjustments in the number of shares subject to the 2004 Stock Plan, the maximum
number of securities subject to award to any person, or the outstanding equity awards.

In the event of a transaction such as a merger, change in ownership of voting power, sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the Company, each outstanding equity
award granted under the 2004 Stock Plan will be assumed or continued or similar awards will be substituted, by the acquiring or surviving corporation or other entity. In the
event any surviving entity or acquiring entity refuses to assume or continue such equity awards or to substitute similar stock awards for those outstanding under the 2004 Stock
Plan, the administrator of the 2004 Stock Plan, in its sole discretion may take certain actions as provided for in the 2004 Stock Plan, including, providing for the payment of a
cash amount in exchange for the cancellation of such awards, continuing the equity awards or notifying employees that they must exercise or redeem such equity award
(including, at the discretion of the administrator of the 2004 Stock Plan, any unvested portion of such equity award) at or prior to the closing of any such transaction.

Transferability of restricted stock.
Unvested restricted stock generally may not be transferred, other than by will or the laws of descent and distribution, unless the administrator of the 2004 Stock Plan

indicates otherwise in your restricted stock agreement. Stock options generally may not be transferred except by will or by the laws of descent and distribution and except to
family members or family trusts.

Registration and sale of restricted stock.
All of the Company’s shares of common stock issuable upon the vesting of the shares of restricted stock have been registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as

amended (the “Securities Act”), on registration statements on Form S-8 filed with the SEC. Unless you are an employee who is considered an affiliate of the Company for
purposes of the Securities Act, you will be able to sell the shares upon vesting of your restricted stock free of any transfer restrictions under applicable U.S. securities laws.

Federal income tax consequences.
You should refer to Section 14 of this Offer to Exchange for a discussion of the federal income tax consequences of the restricted stock and exchanged options, as well as

the consequences of accepting or rejecting this offer. If you are a taxpayer of the United States, but also are subject to the tax laws of another non-U.S. jurisdiction, you should
be aware that there might be other tax and social insurance consequences that may apply to you. We strongly recommend that you consult with your own tax and financial
advisors to discuss the consequences to you of this transaction.
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 10. Information concerning CBRE; financial information.
Information concerning us. We are the world’s largest commercial real estate services firm, based on 2008 revenue, with leading full-service operations in major

metropolitan areas throughout the world. We offer a full range of services to occupiers, owners, lenders and investors in office, retail, industrial, multi-family and other types of
commercial real estate. As of December 31, 2008, we operated more than 300 offices worldwide, excluding affiliate offices, with over 30,000 employees providing commercial
real estate services under the “CB Richard Ellis” brand name and development services under the “Trammell Crow” brand name. Our business is focused on several service
competencies, including commercial property and corporate facilities management, tenant representation, property/agency leasing, property sales, valuation, real estate
investment management, commercial mortgage origination and servicing, capital markets (equity and debt) solutions, development services and proprietary research. We
generate revenues from contractual management fees and on a per project or transactional basis. In 2006, we became the first commercial real estate services company included
in the S&P 500. In 2007, 2008 and 2009, we were included on the Business Week list of 50 “Best in Class” companies across all industries, and the Fortune list of Fastest
Growing U.S. Companies in 2007 and 2008 and its list of Most Admired Companies in 2009. In both 2008 and 2009, we were included in the Fortune 500 and remain the first
and only commercial real estate services company ever included on the list. In 2009, the International Association of Outsourcing Professionals ranked us the #8 outsourcing
company across all industries and #1 in commercial real estate services.

Our principal executive offices are located at 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, California 90025, and our telephone number is (310) 405-8900.
Questions regarding this offer, and requests for additional copies of this Offer to Exchange and the other offer documents, should be directed to the option exchange
administrator:
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.

Copies of these documents will be furnished to you promptly upon request at our expense.

Financial Information. Attached as Schedule A to this Offer to Exchange is a summary of our financial information from our annual report on Form 10-K for our fiscal
year ended December 31, 2008 and our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2009. Schedule A should be read in conjunction with the
“Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” and the consolidated financial statements and the notes thereto included in our
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008 and with “Part I. Financial Information” of our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter
ended March 31, 2009, both of which are incorporated herein by reference. The selected consolidated statements of earnings data for the fiscal years ended December 31, 2008
and 2007 and the selected consolidated balance sheet data as of December 31, 2008 and 2007 are derived from our audited consolidated financial statements that are included in
our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008. The selected consolidated statements of earnings data for the fiscal quarters ended March 31,
2009 and the selected consolidated balance sheet data as of March 31, 2009 are derived from our unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements included in our
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2009. Our interim results are not necessarily indicative of results for the full fiscal year, and our historical
results are not necessarily indicative of the results to be expected in any future period. More complete financial information may be obtained by accessing our public filings with
the SEC by following the instructions in Section 17 of this Offer to Exchange.

Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges. The ratio of earnings to fixed charges is computed by dividing earnings by total fixed charges. For the purposes of computing the
ratio of earnings to fixed charges, earnings consist of income before provision/benefit for income taxes. Fixed charges consist of interest and debt expense, including
amortization and write-off of debt-related expenses and interest capitalized during the period, as well as the interest portion of rental expense. The following table sets forth our
“Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges” for the periods specified:
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   Fiscal Year Ended   Three Months Ended
   December 31, 2008  December 31, 2007  March 31, 2009
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges   N/A (1) 3.87  0.55
 

(1) The ratio of earnings to fixed charges was negative for this period. Additional earnings of $867.5 million would be needed to have a one-to-one ratio of earnings to fixed
charges for the year ended December 31, 2008.

Book Value Per Share. We had a book value per share of $0.44 on December 31, 2008 (calculated using the book value as of December 31, 2008, divided by the number
of outstanding shares of our common stock as of December 31, 2008).

Additional Information. For more information about us, please refer to our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, our Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2009 and our other filings made with the SEC. We recommend that you review the materials that we have filed with
the SEC before making a decision on whether or not to surrender your eligible options for exchange. We will also provide without charge to you, upon request, a copy of any or
all of the documents to which we have referred you. See Section 17, Additional Information, for more information regarding reports we file with the SEC and how to obtain
copies of or otherwise review such reports.
 
 11. Interests of directors and named executive officers; transactions and arrangements concerning our securities.

The following table sets forth the members of our board of directors and our executive officers, and their respective positions and offices as well as certain information
as of May 29, 2009 about the outstanding options granted under our 2004 Stock Plan held by each of our directors and executive officers. Our executive officers are eligible to
participate in this exchange offer. The non-employee members of our Board are not eligible to participate in this exchange offer. As of May 29, 2009, our executive officers and
directors as a group held options unexercised and outstanding under the 2004 Stock Plan to purchase a total of 2,237,065 shares of our common stock, which represented
approximately 31.7% of the shares subject to all options outstanding under the 2004 Stock Plan as of that date.

The percentages in the table below are based on the total number of outstanding options (i.e., whether or not eligible for exchange) to purchase our common stock under
our 2004 Stock Plan, which was 7,059,536 as of May 29, 2009.
 

Name   Age  Position   

Aggregate
Number

of Options
Under the

2004 Stock Plan  

Percentage of
Total

Outstanding
Options

Under the
2004 Stock Plan

Richard C. Blum
  

73
  

Chairperson; Executive Committee Chairperson; Governance Committee
and Acquisition Committee member   

9,497
  

*

Patrice M. Daniels   48   Director; Audit Committee Chairperson   18,344  *

Curtis F. Feeny   51   Director; Governance Committee Chairperson; Audit Committee member   4,199  *

Bradford M. Freeman
  

67
  

Director; Compensation Committee, Governance Committee and
Acquisition Committee member   

18,344
  

*

Michael Kantor   69   Director; Acquisition Committee member   18,344  *

Frederic V. Malek
  

72
  

Director; Compensation Committee Chairperson; Audit Committee
member   

18,344
  

*

Jane J. Su   45   Director; Compensation Committee member   4,547  *
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Name   Age  Position   

Aggregate
Number

of Options
Under the

2004 Stock Plan  

Percentage of
Total

Outstanding
Options

Under the
2004 Stock Plan 

Brett White
  

49
  

Director, President and Chief Executive Officer; Acquisition Committee
Chairperson; Executive Committee member   

915,842
  

12.97%

Gary L. Wilson   69   Director; Audit Committee member   18,344  * 

Ray Wirta   65   Executive Committee and Acquisition Committee member   203,552  2.88%

Robert Blain   53   President—Asia Pacific   261,733  3.71%

Gil Borok
  

41
  

Executive Vice President, Chief Accounting Officer and Chief Financial
Officer—Americas   

58,475
  

* 

Calvin W. Frese, Jr.   52   Global Chief Operating Officer, President—Americas   334,875  4.74%

Laurence H. Midler
  

44
  

Executive Vice President, General Counsel, Chief Compliance Officer and
Secretary   

150,871
  

2.14%

Michael J. Strong   61   President—Europe, Middle East and Africa   102,705  1.45%

Robert E. Sulentic   52   Chief Financial Officer and President—Development Services   99,049  1.40%
 

* Less than 1%.

The address of each of the persons set forth in the table above is 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025.

Except for (i) the exercise of 18,000 options to purchase our common stock by Gil Borok on May 6, 2009 and the same day sale of 16,800 shares, (ii) the exercise of
45,000 options to purchase our common stock by Laurence H. Midler on May 6, 2009 and the same day sale of 38,900 shares and (iii) the exercise of 100,000 options to
purchase our common stock by Ray Wirta on May 6, 2009 and the same day sale of such shares, to the best of our knowledge, no directors or named executive officers, nor any
affiliates of ours, were engaged in transactions involving options to purchase our common stock or restricted stock, or in transactions involving our common stock during the
past sixty days before and including May 29, 2009. These options were not eligible options and would have expired in September 2009.
 
 12. Status of options acquired by us in the offer; accounting consequences of the offer.

Options that we acquire through the offer will be cancelled and the shares of common stock subject to those options will be returned to the pool of shares available for
grants of new awards under the 2004 Stock Plan. The shares will be available for future awards to employees and other eligible 2004 Stock Plan participants, respectively,
without further shareholder action, except as required by applicable law or the rules of the New York Stock Exchange or any other securities quotation system or any stock
exchange on which our shares are then quoted or listed.

Under the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123 (Revised), Share-Based Payment (“SFAS
123(R)”), we expect to recognize expense equal to the greater of the remaining unamortized balance associated with the option exchanged, or the fair market value of the new
restricted stock or new option, as applicable. In the event that any of the shares of restricted stock or new options are forfeited prior to their vesting due to termination of
employment, any incremental compensation expense of the forfeited shares of restricted stock or new options will not be recognized.

Since the offer has been structured to replace underwater options with new awards of similar or lesser value, the Company expects to recognize little or no additional
compensation expense. The only compensation expense we are likely to incur would result from fluctuations in our stock price between the time the exchange ratios were set,
shortly before the option exchange began, and when the exchange actually occurs on the expiration date, which we expect to be immaterial. As a result, the option exchange
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will allow the Company to realize real incentive and retention benefits from the new awards granted, while recognizing essentially the same amount of compensation expense as
we would have recognized for the eligible options.
 
 13. Legal matters; regulatory approvals.

We are not aware of any license or regulatory permit that appears to be material to our business that might be affected adversely by our exchange of options and issuance
of new awards as contemplated by the offer, or of any approval or other action by any government or governmental, administrative or regulatory authority or agency or any
New York Stock Exchange listing requirements that would be required for the acquisition or ownership of our restricted stock or options as contemplated herein. Should any
additional approval or other action be required, we presently contemplate that we will seek such approval or take such other action. We cannot assure you that any such
approval or other action, if needed, could be obtained or what the conditions imposed in connection with such approvals would entail or whether the failure to obtain any such
approval or other action would result in adverse consequences to our business. Our obligation under the offer to accept tendered options for exchange and to issue new awards
for tendered options is subject to the conditions described in Section 7 of this Offer to Exchange.

If we are prohibited by applicable laws or regulations from granting new awards on the new award grant date, we will not grant any new awards. We are unaware of any
such prohibition at this time, and we will use reasonable efforts to effect the grant, but if the grant is prohibited on the new award grant date we will not grant any new awards
and you will not receive any other benefit for the options you tendered and your eligible options will not be accepted for exchange.
 
 14. Material income tax consequences.

THE FOLLOWING DISCLAIMER IS PROVIDED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE’S CIRCULAR 230 (21 C.F.R. PART 10). THIS
ADVICE IS NOT INTENDED OR WRITTEN TO BE USED, AND IT CANNOT BE USED BY YOU, FOR THE PURPOSE OF AVOIDING ANY PENALTIES THAT
MAY BE IMPOSED ON YOU. YOU SHOULD SEEK ADVICE BASED ON YOUR PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES FROM AN INDEPENDENT TAX
ADVISOR.

Material U.S. federal income tax consequences.
The following is a summary of the material U.S. federal income tax consequences of the exchange of options for restricted stock pursuant to the offer for those eligible

employees subject to U.S. federal income tax. This discussion is based on the United States Internal Revenue Code, its legislative history, treasury regulations promulgated
thereunder, and administrative and judicial interpretations as of the date of this Offer to Exchange, all of which are subject to change, possibly on a retroactive basis. This
summary does not discuss all of the tax consequences that may be relevant to you in light of your particular circumstances, nor is it intended to be applicable in all respects to all
categories of option holders. If you are a citizen or a resident of the United States, but also are subject to the tax laws of another country, you should be aware that there might
be other tax and social security consequences that may apply to you.

We strongly recommend that you consult your own tax advisor with respect to the federal, state and local tax consequences of participating in the offer, as the tax
consequences to you are dependent on your individual tax situation.

Option holders who exchange eligible options for restricted stock generally will not be required to recognize income for U.S. federal income tax purposes at the time of
the exchange. We believe that the exchange will be treated as a non-taxable exchange.
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Restricted stock.
If you are a U.S. taxpayer, you generally will not have taxable income at the time you are granted the restricted stock unless you make an 83(b) election. Instead, you

will recognize ordinary income as the shares of restricted stock vest, and the Company will also typically have a tax withholding obligation at that time. The amount of ordinary
income you recognize will equal the fair market value of the shares on the date they vest. With regard to the shares of restricted stock granted under the offer, you will not have
paid any amount for the shares. The Company will satisfy all tax withholding obligations in the manner specified in your restricted stock agreement (generally through selling or
withholding of shares equal in value to the tax withholding obligation). Any gain or loss you recognize upon the sale or exchange of shares that you acquire through a grant of
restricted stock generally will be treated as a capital gain or loss and will be long-term or short-term depending upon how long you have held the shares. Shares held more than
12 months are subject to long-term capital gain or loss, while shares held 12 months or less are subject to short-term capital gain or loss.

Stock options.
If you participate in this offer, your eligible options will be exchanged for restricted stock. So that you are able to compare the tax consequences of new restricted stock

to that of your eligible options, we have included the following summary as a reminder of the tax consequences generally applicable to options under U.S. federal tax law.

Nonstatutory stock options.
Under current law, an option holder generally will not realize taxable income upon the grant of a nonstatutory stock option, nor will such option holder realize

taxable income upon the vesting of these shares. However, when you exercise a nonstatutory stock option, you generally will have ordinary income to the extent the fair
market value of the shares on the date of exercise you receive is greater than the exercise price you pay. If the exercise price of a nonstatutory stock option is paid in shares
of common stock or a combination of cash and shares of common stock, the excess of the value (on the date of exercise) of the shares of common stock purchased over the
value of the shares surrendered, less any cash paid upon exercise, generally will be ordinary income taxable to you.

The Company generally will be entitled to a deduction equal to the amount of ordinary income taxable to you if we comply with eligible reporting requirements.
Upon disposition of the shares, any gain or loss is treated as a capital gain or loss. The capital gain or loss will be long-term or short-term depending on whether the

shares were held for more than 12 months. The holding period for the shares generally will begin just after the time you recognized income. The amount of such gain or
loss will be the difference between: (i) the amount realized upon the sale or exchange of the shares, and (ii) the value of the shares at the time the ordinary income was
recognized.

If you were an employee at the time of the grant of the option, any income recognized upon exercise of a nonstatutory stock option generally will constitute wages
for which withholding will be required.

We strongly recommend that you consult your own tax advisor with respect to the federal, state, and local tax consequences of participating in the offer.

In addition, if you are a resident of more than one country, you should be aware that there might be tax and social insurance consequences for more than one
country that may apply to you. We strongly recommend that you consult with your advisors to discuss the consequences to you of this transaction.
 
 15. Extension of offer; termination; amendment.

We reserve the right, in our discretion, at any time and regardless of whether or not any event listed in Section 7 of this Offer to Exchange has occurred or is deemed by
us to have occurred, to extend the period of time during which the offer is open and delay the acceptance for exchange of any options. If we elect to extend the period of time
during which this offer is open, we will give you oral or written notice of the extension and delay, as described below. If we extend the expiration date, we also will extend your
right to
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withdraw tenders of eligible options until such extended expiration date. In the case of an extension, we will issue an e-mail or other form of communication no later than
6:00 a.m., Pacific Time, on the next U.S. business day after the previously scheduled expiration date.

We also reserve the right, in our reasonable judgment, before the expiration date to terminate or amend the offer and to postpone our acceptance and cancellation of any
options elected to be exchanged if any of the events listed in Section 7 of this Offer to Exchange occurs, by giving oral or written notice of the termination or postponement to
you or by making a public announcement of the termination. Our reservation of the right to delay our acceptance and cancellation of options elected to be exchanged is limited
by Rule 13e-4(f)(5) under the Exchange Act which requires that we must pay the consideration offered or return the options promptly after termination or withdrawal of a tender
offer.

Subject to compliance with applicable law, we further reserve the right, before the expiration date, in our discretion, and regardless of whether any event listed in
Section 7 of this Offer to Exchange has occurred or is deemed by us to have occurred, to amend the offer in any respect, including by decreasing or increasing the consideration
offered in this offer to option holders or by decreasing or increasing the number of options being sought in this offer.

The minimum period during which the offer will remain open following material changes in the terms of the offer or in the information concerning the offer, other than a
change in the consideration being offered by us or a change in the amount of existing options sought, will depend on the facts and circumstances of such change, including the
relative materiality of the terms or information changes. If we modify the number of eligible options being sought in this offer or the consideration being offered by us for the
eligible options in this offer, the offer will remain open for at least ten business days from the date of notice of such modification. If any term of the offer is amended in a
manner that we determine constitutes a material change adversely affecting any holder of eligible options, we promptly will disclose the amendments in a manner reasonably
calculated to inform holders of eligible options of such amendment, and we will extend the offer’s period so that at least five business days, or such longer period as may be
required by the tender offer rules, remain after such change.

For purposes of the offer, a “business day” means any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or a U.S. federal holiday and consists of the time period from 12:01 a.m.
through 12:00 midnight, Pacific Time.
 
 16. Fees and expenses.

We will not pay any fees or commissions to any broker, dealer or other person for soliciting options to be exchanged through this offer. There is no fee charged by CBRE
to you for the option exchange. You will be responsible for any expenses incurred by you in connection with your election to participate in this offer, including, but not limited
to, mailing, faxing and telephone expenses, as well as any expenses associated with any tax, legal or other advisor consulted or retained by you in connection with this offer.
 
 17. Additional information.

This Offer to Exchange is part of a Tender Offer Statement on Schedule TO that we have filed with the SEC. This Offer to Exchange does not contain all of the
information contained in the Schedule TO and the exhibits to the Schedule TO. We recommend that you review the Schedule TO, including its exhibits, and the following
materials that we have filed with the SEC before making a decision on whether to elect to exchange your options:
 

 1. Our annual report on Form 10-K for our fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, filed with the SEC on March 2, 2009;
 

 2. Our definitive proxy statement on Schedule 14A for our 2009 annual meeting of shareholders, filed with the SEC on April 23, 2009;
 

 3. Our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for our fiscal quarter ended March 31, 2009, filed with the SEC on May 11, 2009;
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 4. The description of our common stock contained in our registration statement on Form 8-A filed with the SEC on June 3, 2004 and any further amendment or report
filed thereafter for the purpose of updating such description; and

 

 5. The information contained in our current reports on Form 8-K filed with the SEC.

These filings, our other annual, quarterly, and current reports, our proxy statements, and our other SEC filings may be examined, and copies may be obtained, at the
SEC’s public reference room at 100 F Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20549. You may obtain information on the operation of the public reference room by calling the SEC at
1-800-SEC-0330. Our SEC filings also are available to the public on the SEC’s Internet site at http://www.sec.gov.

Each person to whom a copy of this Offer to Exchange is delivered may obtain a copy of any or all of the documents to which we have referred you, other than exhibits
to such documents, unless such exhibits are specifically incorporated by reference into such documents, at no cost, by contacting the Company at:

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com

As you read the documents listed above, you may find some inconsistencies in information from one document to another. If you find inconsistencies between the
documents, or between a document and this Offer to Exchange, you should rely on the statements made in the most recent document.

The information contained in this Offer to Exchange about us should be read together with the information contained in the documents to which we have referred you, in
making your decision as to whether or not to participate in this offer.
 
 18. Miscellaneous.

We are not aware of any jurisdiction in an eligible country where the making of the offer is not in compliance with applicable law. If we become aware of any
jurisdiction where the making of the offer is not in compliance with any valid applicable law, we will make a good faith effort to comply with such law. If, after such good faith
effort, we cannot comply with such law, the offer will not be made to, nor will options be accepted from the option holders residing in such jurisdiction.

We have not authorized any person to make any recommendation on our behalf as to whether you should elect to exchange your options through the offer. You
should rely only on the information in this document or documents to which we have referred you. We have not authorized anyone to give you any information or to
make any representations in connection with the offer other than the information and representations contained in this Offer to Exchange and in the related offer
documents. If anyone makes any recommendation or representation to you or gives you any information, you must not rely upon that recommendation,
representation, or information as having been authorized by us.

In addition, this Offer to Exchange and our SEC reports referred to herein include “forward-looking statements”. When used in this Offer to Exchange and
our SEC reports, the words “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan” and similar words are intended to identify these forward-looking
statements. We caution that the risk factors in this Offer to Exchange, as well as those in our other SEC filings, could cause our actual results to differ materially
from those estimated or predicted in the forward-looking statements. We undertake no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement or risk factor,
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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CBRE reserves the right to amend or terminate the 2004 Stock Plan at any time, and the grant of an award under the 2004 Stock Plan or this offer does not in any way
obligate CBRE to grant additional awards or offer further opportunities to participate in any offer to exchange options in any future year. The grant of an award and any future
awards granted under the 2004 Stock Plan or in relation to this offer is wholly discretionary in nature and is not to be considered part of any normal or expected compensation
that would be subject to severance, redundancy, termination or similar pay, other than to the extent required by local law.

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
June 5, 2009
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SCHEDULE A
CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.

 
   Fiscal Year Ended   Three Months Ended
   2008   2007   2009   2008
   (dollars in thousands, except share data)
Consolidated Statements of Earnings       
Revenue   $ 5,128,817  $ 6,034,249  $ 890,449  $ 1,230,925
Operating (loss) income    (788,469)  698,971   5,479   70,332
Interest income    17,762   29,004   2,305   5,226
Interest expense    167,156   162,991   34,798   43,005
Write-off of financing costs    —     —     29,255   —  
(Loss) income from continuing operations    (1,076,489)  399,746   (54,419)  15,329
Net (loss) income    (1,066,264)  402,380   (54,419)  15,329
Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.    (1,012,066)  390,505   (36,689)  20,454
Basic (loss) income per share       
Loss (income) from continuing operations attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.

shareholders    (4.86)  1.70   (0.14)  0.10
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes, attributable to CB Richard Ellis

Group, Inc. shareholders    0.05   0.01   —     —  
    

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.81) $ 1.71  $ (0.14) $ 0.10
    

Diluted (loss) income per share       
Loss (income) from continuing operations attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.

shareholders   $ (4.86) $ 1.65  $ (0.14) $ 0.10
Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes, attributable to CB Richard Ellis

Group, Inc. shareholders    0.05   0.01   —     —  
    

Net (loss) income attributable to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. shareholders   $ (4.81) $ 1.66  $ (0.14) $ 0.10
    

Weighted average shares:       
Basic    210,539,032   228,476,724   261,999,151   203,110,675
Diluted    210,539,032   234,978,464   261,999,151   207,730,837

 
   As of December 31,   As of March 31,
   2008   2007   2009
   (dollars in thousands)
Consolidated Balance Sheet       
Cash and cash equivalents   $ 158,823  $ 342,874  $ 423,463
Total assets    4,726,414   6,242,573   4,657,481
Long-term debt, including current portion    2,077,421   1,788,726   1,971,339
Notes payable on real estate (1)    617,663   466,032   622,549
Total liabilities    4,380,691   4,990,417   4,379,078
Total stockholders’ equity    114,686   988,543   64,009
 

(1) Notes payable on real estate disclosed here includes the current and long-term portions of notes payable on real estate as well as notes payable included in liabilities
related to real estate and other assets held for sale.
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Exhibit (a)(1)(ii)
 

M E M O   
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
 

www.cbre.com
 
Date:
 
To:
 
From:
 
 
Subject:

 

 
June 5, 2009
 
Eligible Optionholders
 
Laurence H. Midler, Executive Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretary
 
Commencement of Stock Option Exchange
Program   

I am pleased to inform you that at last Tuesday’s annual meeting the stockholders of the Company voted to approve our stock option exchange program. This memo provides
you with some additional information regarding the program. As we have previously disclosed, this is a one-time voluntary opportunity to surrender your eligible outstanding
stock options with exercise prices significantly higher than the current market price of our common stock (the “eligible options”) in exchange for a lesser amount of new
restricted stock (or in France and Canada, new options) (the “Exchange Offer”). Whether or not you participate in the Exchange Offer is completely your decision. If you choose
not to participate, you do not need to take any action and you will simply keep your eligible outstanding stock options with their current terms and conditions.

Please note that the Company determined not to include in the program the options that were granted September 2, 2008 with an exercise price of $13.29. Given the Company’s
current stock price, we did not believe it was appropriate to include in the program these options that are unvested and have more than six years of remaining term.

The Exchange Offer opened on Friday, June 5, 2009 and ends at 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on Thursday, July 2, 2009, unless the offer is extended. We encourage you to
read carefully the Offer to Exchange. That document will help you to understand fully the risks and benefits of this offer.

In this Exchange Offer email:
This email contains important information about the Exchange Offer, including:
 

 •  the Offer to Exchange (which includes Questions and Answers and describes the terms and conditions of the Exchange Offer);
 

 •  a personalized election form, listing your eligible options; and
 

 •  a withdrawal form, in the event you decide to withdraw your election before the Exchange Offer expires.

We are making this offer on the terms and subject to the conditions described in the Offer to Exchange document, election form and withdrawal form.

How to participate:
You may elect to participate or modify a previous election in the Exchange Offer by delivering a completed election form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or

similar imaged document file) on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009:
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.



Informational Sessions:
We intend to provide informational sessions for eligible employees in the United States, Canada, France, Hong Kong and the United Kingdom via Live Meeting Webinar to
discuss the details of the Exchange Offer and the process for participation. More information about the sessions will be emailed to you.

You should carefully read the enclosed information, and I encourage you to consult your own personal tax, financial and legal advisors as you deem appropriate
before you make any decision whether to participate in the Exchange Offer. Participation involves risks that are discussed in the “Risk Factors” section of the Offer
to Exchange document. No one from CBRE is, or will be, authorized to provide you with advice or recommendations as to whether you should elect to exchange or
refrain from exchanging your eligible options.

If you have questions about the Exchange Offer or how to participate, please contact the Option Exchange Administrator at:
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com

Sincerely,

Laurence H. Midler
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary



Exhibit (a)(1)(iii)

CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
OFFER TO EXCHANGE

CERTAIN OUTSTANDING OPTIONS TO PURCHASE COMMON STOCK
FOR NEW RESTRICTED STOCK

ELECTION/WITHDRAWAL MATERIALS

Before completing and signing the election form on the next page, please make sure you have received, read and understand the documents that make up this
offer, including: (1) the Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options to Purchase Common Stock for New Restricted Stock (referred to as the “Offer to Exchange”); (2) the
memo from Laurence H. Midler, dated June 5, 2009; (3) the Election Form; and (4) the Withdrawal Form. The offer is subject to the terms of these documents as they may be
amended. The offer provides eligible employees who hold eligible options the opportunity to exchange these options for new restricted stock or for employees employed in
France and Canada, new options as set forth in Section 2 of the Offer to Exchange. This offer expires at 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009, unless extended. PLEASE
FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS ATTACHED TO THESE MATERIALS.

In accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in the offer documents, the number of shares of restricted stock or new options you receive will depend on the
exercise price of the eligible options that you elect to exchange as described in Section 2 of the Offer to Exchange. If you participate in this offer, you may exchange some or all
of the outstanding options granted to you by CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (“CBRE,” the “Company,” “we,” “our,” or “us”) at any time between and including January 27, 2005
and September 5, 2007 (the “eligible options”), whether vested or unvested, for new shares of restricted stock (the “restricted stock”) except for employees employed in France
and Canada who will receive new options (the “new options”, and together with the restricted stock, the “new awards”). The new awards will vest in accordance with the
schedule described in Section 9 of the Offer to Exchange. Vesting on any date is subject to your continued employment with us through each relevant vesting date, except as
described in the Offer to Exchange. You will lose your rights to all exchanged options that are cancelled under the offer.

BY PARTICIPATING, YOU AGREE TO ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OFFER AS SET FORTH IN THE OFFER DOCUMENTS.

If you would like to participate in this offer, please indicate your election by checking the boxes and completing and signing the attached election form. Please be sure to
follow the instructions, which are attached.

To participate in the offer to exchange some or all of your eligible options, you must sign, date and deliver the completed and attached election form via mail, facsimile
or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file) by 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009, unless extended, to:
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.

Only election forms that are complete, signed and actually received by CBRE through the methods described above by the deadline will be accepted.



ELECTION FORM

Your current outstanding eligible option grants that may be surrendered for exchange in the offer are set forth in the table below. Please check the appropriate box (either
all of the eligible options (if the first box is checked) or the eligible options marked “Exchange” or “Do Not Exchange” in the table set forth below (if the second box is
checked)).

*    *    *

I understand that my eligible options that are specifically checked off for exchange below will be cancelled irrevocably on the cancellation date, currently
expected to be July 6, 2009.

I understand that this election form will replace any election form I previously submitted.

I acknowledge that CBRE has encouraged me to consult with my own tax, financial and legal advisors as to the consequences of participating or not participating in this
offer. I understand that my election to participate in this offer is entirely voluntary, and I am aware that I may withdraw my decision to surrender my eligible options at any time
until the offer expires. I understand that my election will be irrevocable at 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on Thursday, July 2, 2009, unless the offer is extended.

I hereby sell, assign and transfer to CBRE all right, title and interest in and to all of the eligible options that I am surrendering for exchange as specified in this election
form. I represent and warrant that I have full power and authority to elect to surrender either all of the eligible options (if the first box is checked) or the eligible options marked
“Exchange” in the table set forth below (if the second box is checked) and that, when and to the extent such eligible options are accepted by CBRE, such eligible options will be
free and clear of all security interests, liens, restrictions, charges, encumbrances, conditional sales agreements or other obligations relating to the sale or transfer thereof, and
such eligible options will not be subject to any adverse claims.

I agree to all of the terms and conditions of this offer.
 
      
Eligible Employee Signature   Date

     
Eligible Employee Name (Please print)   

CHECK ONE
 
¨̈ Yes, I wish to participate in the offer as to ALL of my eligible options.

OR
 
¨ Yes, I wish to participate in the offer as to certain of my eligible options which are checked “Exchange” set forth in the table below. If you check this box, you are

required to make an election for each outstanding eligible option grant set forth in the table below. Any election form submitted without an “Exchange” or “Do Not
Exchange” marked for each outstanding eligible option grant election will be rejected.

 

   
ELIGIBLE

OPTION
GRANT

NUMBER

           
Make ONE Election “X” for Each

Eligible Option Grant Number
ELIGIBLE
EMPLOYEE     

GRANT
DATE   

EXERCISE
PRICE   

ELIGIBLE
OPTIONS   EXCHANGE      

DO NOT
EXCHANGE

              
          ¨     ¨

RETURN TO THE OPTION EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATOR ON OR BEFORE 9:00 P.M., PACIFIC TIME, ON
JULY 2, 2009.



WITHDRAWAL FORM
(DO NOT RETURN UNLESS YOU WISH TO WITHDRAW YOUR ELECTION FORM )

Please check the appropriate box:

¨̈  I wish to withdraw my election to exchange and instead REJECT the offer to exchange all of my eligible options. I do not wish to exchange any eligible
options.

OR

¨̈  I wish to withdraw my election to exchange eligible options as to my eligible options listed below (please list). Any eligible options previously elected to be
exchanged by me in my most recent election but not withdrawn below will remain elected for exchange in the offer. I do not wish to exchange these listed eligible
options:
 

Eligible Option Grant Number   Grant Date  Exercise Price

    

    

    

    

    

    
    

Please sign this withdrawal form and print your name exactly as it appears on the election form you previously submitted.

      
(please print or type name)   

      
Signature   

      
Date   

RETURN TO CBRE NO LATER THAN 9:00 P.M., PACIFIC TIME,
ON JULY 2, 2009

(DO NOT RETURN UNLESS YOU WISH TO WITHDRAW YOUR ELECTION FORM)
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.



ELECTION/WITHDRAWAL INSTRUCTIONS

CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
OFFER TO EXCHANGE

CERTAIN OUTSTANDING OPTIONS TO PURCHASE COMMON STOCK
FOR NEW RESTRICTED STOCK

FORMING PART OF THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OFFER

By electing to surrender eligible options, you understand and agree to all of the following:
 
1. Delivery of the Election.

A properly completed election form must be received by mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file), on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on
July 2, 2009 (referred to as the “expiration date”).

To participate in the offer, you must deliver your election form by mail, facsimile or e-mail by using the address, fax number or e-mail address as follows:

1. Properly complete and sign the attached election form.

2. Deliver the completed and signed election form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file):
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.

3. Election Forms must be received on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009 (unless the offer is extended).

The delivery of all documents, including elections and withdrawals, is at your own risk. Only responses that are complete and actually received by CBRE by
the deadline will be accepted.

CBRE intends to confirm the receipt of your election and/or any withdrawal by e-mail. If you do not receive a confirmation, it is your responsibility to confirm
that we have received your election and/or any withdrawal.

Our receipt of your election form is not by itself an acceptance of your eligible options for exchange. For purposes of the offer, we will be deemed to have accepted
eligible options for exchange that are validly tendered and not properly withdrawn as of when we give written notice to the option holders generally of our acceptance for
exchange of such eligible options, which notice may be made by e-mail or other method of communication (the “tendered options”).

CBRE will not accept any alternative, conditional or contingent tenders. Although it is our intent to send you an e-mail confirmation of receipt of the election form you
submit, by completing and submitting the election form, you waive any right to receive any notice of the receipt of the tender of your eligible options, except as provided for in
the Offer to Exchange. Any confirmation of receipt sent to you merely will be a notification that we have received your election form and does not mean that your eligible
options have been cancelled. Your eligible options that are accepted for exchange will be cancelled on the next business day following the expiration of the offer, which
cancellation is scheduled to be July 6, 2009. Upon cancellation of your eligible options, you will lose your rights to purchase any shares under the eligible options and you will
receive in exchange a lesser amount of new restricted stock or new options.
 
2. Withdrawal and Additional Tenders.

Tenders of eligible options made through the offer may be withdrawn at any time before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009. If CBRE extends the offer beyond that
time, you may withdraw your tendered options at any time until the extended expiration of the offer. In addition, although CBRE currently intends to accept your validly
tendered options promptly after the expiration of the offer, if we have not accepted your tendered options by 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 31, 2009, you may withdraw your
tendered options at any time thereafter.



To withdraw some or all of your tendered options, you must deliver a properly completed withdrawal form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged
document file) while you still have the right to withdraw the tendered options as follows:

1. Properly complete and sign the attached withdrawal form.

2. Deliver the completed and signed withdrawal form via mail, facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file):
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.

If CBRE extends the offer, the properly completed withdrawal form must be received by CBRE by the date and time of the extended expiration of the offer.

Although by submitting a withdrawal form you have withdrawn some or all of your previously tendered options from the offer, you may change your mind and re-elect
to exchange some or all of the withdrawn eligible options until the expiration of the offer. You may not rescind any withdrawal and any eligible options withdrawn will not be
deemed properly tendered for purposes of the offer, unless you properly re-elect to exchange those options before the expiration date. Tenders to re-elect to exchange eligible
options may be made at any time before the expiration date. If we extend the offer beyond that time, you may re-tender your eligible options at any time until the extended
expiration date of the offer.

To re-elect to exchange some or all of your withdrawn tendered options or to elect to exchange additional eligible options, you must submit a new election via mail,
facsimile or e-mail (via PDF or similar imaged document file) to the address set forth above.

Your new election must be received on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, July 2, 2009 (unless the offer is extended), in accordance with the procedures described in
these instructions. Because any prior election will be disregarded, your new election must indicate all eligible options you wish to exchange, not just those you wish to
add. Your new election must include the required information regarding all of the options you want to exchange and must be signed and clearly dated after the date of your
original election form and any withdrawal you have submitted. Upon the receipt of such new, properly filled out, signed and dated election form, any previously submitted
election and/or withdrawal forms will be disregarded and will be considered replaced in full by the new election form. You will be bound by the last properly submitted election
and/or withdrawal form we receive prior to the expiration date.

Although it is our intent to send you an e-mail confirmation of receipt of the withdrawal form, by completing and submitting the attached withdrawal form, you waive
any right to receive any notice of the withdrawal of the tender of your eligible options.
 
3. Tenders.

If you intend to tender options through the offer, you may pick and choose which of your eligible option grants you wish to exchange. If you have exercised a portion of
an eligible option grant, your election will apply to the portion that remains outstanding and unexercised.
 
4. Signatures on the Election or Withdrawal Form.

The election or withdrawal form must be signed by the eligible employee and the signature must correspond with the name on the stock option grant notice or notices
and stock option agreement or agreements to which the eligible options are subject without alteration, enlargement or any change whatsoever. If the election or withdrawal form
is signed by a trustee, executor, administrator, guardian, attorney-in-fact, officer of a corporation or other person acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity, that person
should so indicate when signing, and proper evidence satisfactory to CBRE of the authority of that person to act in that capacity must be submitted with this election. If your
name has been legally changed since your stock option grant notice and stock option agreement was signed, please submit proof of the legal name change with your election
form.
 
5. Other Information on this Election or Withdrawal.

In addition to signing the election or withdrawal form, you must print your name and indicate the date on which you signed.



6. Requests for Assistance or Additional Copies.
Any questions and any requests for additional copies of the Offer to Exchange, the election form or the withdrawal form should be directed to the option exchange

administrator:
CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com

Copies of these documents will be furnished to you promptly upon request at our expense.
 
7. Irregularities.

We will determine, in our sole discretion, all questions as to the form of documents and the validity, form, eligibility, including time of receipt, and acceptance of any
options. Our determination of these matters will be given the maximum deference permitted by law. However, you have all rights accorded to you under applicable law to
challenge such determination in a court of competent jurisdiction. Only a court of competent jurisdiction can make a determination that will be final and binding upon the
parties. We reserve the right to reject any elections or withdrawals or any options elected to be exchanged that we determine are not in appropriate form or that we determine are
unlawful to accept. We will accept all properly tendered options that are not validly withdrawn. We also reserve the right to waive any of the conditions of the offer or any
defect or irregularity in any tender of any particular options or for any particular option holder, provided that if we grant any such waiver, it will be granted with respect to all
option holders and tendered options. No tender or withdrawal of options will be deemed to have been properly made until all defects or irregularities have been cured by the
option holder or waived by us. Neither we nor any other person is obligated to give notice of any defects or irregularities in tenders or withdrawals, nor will anyone incur any
liability for failure to give any notice. This is a one-time offer, and we will strictly enforce the election period, subject only to an extension that we may grant in our discretion.
 
8. Additional Documents to Read.

You should read the Offer to Exchange, all documents referenced therein, and the memo from Laurence H. Midler, dated June 5, 2009, before deciding to participate in
or withdraw from the offer.
 
9. Important Tax Information.

Please refer to Section 14 of the Offer to Exchange, which contains important tax information. We also recommend that you consult with your personal tax, financial and
legal advisors before deciding whether or not to participate in this offer.
 
10. Agreement.

You are surrendering to CBRE for exchange the eligible options specified in the attached election form. Upon acceptance by CBRE, this election form will constitute a
binding agreement between you and CBRE, unless CBRE receives a valid withdrawal form with respect to such eligible options before the offer expires.



Exhibit (a)(1)(iv)

Form of Confirmation Message to Eligible Employees who Elect to Participate in the Offer to Exchange

We have received your election form by which you elected to have some or all of your outstanding eligible options cancelled in exchange for new shares of restricted
stock, except for employees employed in France and Canada who will receive new options, subject to the terms and conditions of the offer.

If you change your mind, you may submit your withdrawal by sending your withdrawal form by mail, facsimile or e-mail using the address as follows on or before 9:00
p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009:
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.

You also may elect to include additional eligible options in the offer by submitting a new election that lists all the eligible options you wish to have included in the offer.
Only responses that are complete and actually received by the Company by mail, facsimile or e-mail by the expiration date will be accepted. If you have questions about the
offer, or if you need additional copies of the offer documents, please direct them to:

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com

Copies of these documents will be furnished to you promptly upon request at our expense.

Please note that our receipt of your election is not by itself an acceptance of your eligible options for exchange. For purposes of this offer, we will be deemed to have
accepted eligible options for exchange that are validly elected to be exchanged and are not properly withdrawn as of the time when we give oral or written notice to the option
holders generally of our acceptance of eligible options for exchange.

This notice does not constitute the Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options to Purchase Common Stock for New Restricted Stock (referred to as the “Offer to
Exchange”). The full terms of the offer are described in (1) the Offer to Exchange; (2) the memo from Laurence H. Midler, dated June 5, 2009; (3) the Election Form; and
(4) the Withdrawal Form.



Exhibit (a)(1)(v)

Form of Confirmation Message to Eligible Employees who Withdraw
their Eligible Options from the Offer to Exchange

We have received your withdrawal form by which you withdrew your previous election to participate in the option exchange. Please note that eligible options you did
not elect to withdraw, if any, on your withdrawal form remain elected for exchange in accordance with the election form previously submitted by you.

If you change your mind and decide that you would like to participate in this offer with respect to some or all of your withdrawn eligible options or other eligible options
not subject to a current election, you must deliver a new, properly completed election by mail, facsimile or e-mail by using the address below on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific
Time, on July 2, 2009:
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.

If you submit a new election, any previously submitted election will be disregarded, so your new election must list all eligible options you wish to exchange. Only
responses that are complete and actually received by the Company by the deadline will be accepted. If you have questions about the offer, or if you need additional copies of the
offer documents, please direct them to:

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com

Copies of these documents will be furnished to you promptly upon request at our expense.

This notice does not constitute the Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options to Purchase Common Stock for New Restricted Stock (referred to as the “Offer to
Exchange”). The full terms of the offer are described in (1) the Offer to Exchange; (2) the memo from Laurence H. Midler, dated June 5, 2009; (3) the Election Form; and
(4) the Withdrawal Form.



Exhibit (a)(1)(vi)

Form of Exchange Offer Reminder Notice

The Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options to Purchase Common Stock for New Restricted Stock (the “Offer to Exchange”) will expire at 9:00 p.m., Pacific
Time, on July 2, 2009, unless we extend the offer.

Remember that if you would like to participate in this offer, you must submit your properly completed election by mail, facsimile or e-mail by using the address, fax
number or e-mail address as provided below on or before 9:00 p.m., Pacific Time, on July 2, 2009:
 

 •  by regular mail or courier to CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., 11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 1600, Los Angeles, CA 90025, Attn: Option Exchange
Administrator;

 

 •  by facsimile to 310-405-8925, Attn: Option Exchange Administrator; or
 

 •  by e-mail to optionexchange@cbre.com.

Only responses that are complete and actually received by the deadline will be accepted. If you have questions about the offer, or if you need additional copies of the
offer documents, please direct them to:

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc.
Attention: Option Exchange Administrator
11150 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: 310-405-8927
Fax: 310-405-8925
E-mail: optionexchange@cbre.com

Copies of these documents will be furnished to you promptly upon request at our expense.

This notice does not constitute the Offer to Exchange Certain Outstanding Options to Purchase Common Stock for New Restricted Stock (referred to as the “Offer to
Exchange”). The full terms of the offer are described in (1) the Offer to Exchange; (2) the memo from Laurence H. Midler, dated June 5, 2009; (3) the Election Form; and
(4) the Withdrawal Form.



Exhibit (d)(3)

CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED

2004 STOCK INCENTIVE PLAN
OPTION GRANT NOTICE

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (the “Company”), pursuant to its Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan, as amended (the “Plan”), hereby grants to
Optionholder an option to purchase the number of shares of the Company’s common stock (“Common Stock”) set forth below (“Option”). This Option is subject to all of the
terms and conditions as set forth herein and in the Stock Option Agreement and the Plan, both of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein in their entirety.
 

 Optionholder:    

 Date of Grant:    

 Vesting Commencement Date:    

 Number of Shares Subject to Option:    

 Exercise Price (Per Share):    

 Total Exercise Price:    

 Expiration Date:    

 
Type of Option:     

Exercise Schedule:     

Vesting Schedule:     

Payment:   By one or a combination of the following items (as described in the Plan):

  •       By cash or check

  
•       By a “cashless exercise” or “same day trade” effected through the Company’s stock plan administrator or, if there is none, another

securities broker approved by the Company

Additional Terms/Acknowledgements: The undersigned Optionholder acknowledges receipt of, and understands and agrees to, this Grant Notice, the Stock Option Agreement
and the Plan. Optionholder further acknowledges that as of the Date of Grant, this Grant Notice, the Nonstatutory Stock Option Agreement (Exhibit A hereto) and the Plan
(Exhibit B hereto) set forth the entire understanding between Optionholder and the Company regarding the Option and supersede all prior oral and written agreements on that
subject with the exception of (i) Awards previously granted and delivered to Participant under the Plan, and (ii) the following agreements only:
 

  OTHER AGREEMENTS:      

      

Date of Grant:



CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.:   OPTIONHOLDER:

By:     By:   

 Signature    Signature

Title:     Date:   

Date:      

ATTACHMENTS:
 

I. Nonstatutory Stock Option Agreement
 
Date of Grant:     



EXHIBIT A

CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED

2004 STOCK INCENTIVE PLAN

NONSTATUTORY STOCK OPTION AGREEMENT

THIS OPTION AGREEMENT (including any exhibits hereto, the “Agreement”) is made effective as of the Date of Grant (as set forth in the attached Share Option Grant
Notice (including any exhibits thereto, the “Notice”), the terms of which Notice are hereby made a part of this Agreement) between CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc., a Delaware
corporation (the “Company”), and the Optionholder named in the Notice.

R E C I T A L S:

WHEREAS, the Company has adopted the CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan (including any exhibits thereto, the “Plan”),
which Plan is incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Agreement or in the Notice shall have the
same meanings as in the Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Committee has determined that it would be in the best interests of the Company and its shareholders to grant the Option provided for herein to the
Optionholder pursuant to the Plan and the terms set forth herein and in the Notice.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter set forth, the parties agree as follows:

1. Grant of the Option. The Company hereby grants to the Optionholder the right and option (the “Option”) to purchase, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, all or
any part of an aggregate of that number of Shares set forth in the Notice, subject to adjustment from time to time pursuant to the provisions of Section 13 of the Plan. The
purchase price per share of the Shares subject to the Option (the “Option Price”) shall be the “Exercise Price (Per Share)” set forth in the Notice, subject to adjustment from time
to time pursuant to the provisions of Section 13 of the Plan. The Option is intended to be a non-qualified stock option, and is not intended to be treated as an option that
complies with Section 422 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

2. Vesting. At any time, the portion of the Option which has become vested and exercisable pursuant to the Vesting Schedule set forth in the Notice is hereinafter referred to as
the “Vested Portion.” If the Optionholder’s Continuous Service is terminated for any reason, the Option shall, to the extent not then vested, be canceled by the Company
without consideration. The Vested Portion of the Option shall remain exercisable for the period set forth in Section 3(a) of this Agreement.
 
Date of Grant:     



3. Exercise of Option.
 

 (a) Period of Exercise.
Subject to the provisions of the Plan and this Agreement, the Optionholder may exercise all or any part of the Vested Portion of the Option at any time prior to the earliest
to occur of1:

 

 (i) The seventh (7th) anniversary of the Date of Grant (i.e., the “Expiration Date” set forth in the Notice);
 

 (ii) Three (3) months following the date of the Optionholder’s termination of Continuous Service by the Company (other than as a result of death or Disability)
or by the Optionholder for any reason;

 

 (iii) One (1) year following the date of the Optionholder’s termination of Continuous Service as a result of Disability; and
 

 (iv) Eighteen (18) months following the date of the Optionholder’s termination of Continuous Service as a result of death.
 

 (b) Method of Exercise.
 

 

(i) Subject to Section 3(a), the Vested Portion of the Option may be exercised in accordance with the procedures developed by the Company and
communicated to the Optionholder. The Company may retain the services of a third-party stock plan administrator. When it does so, such stock plan
administrator will contact you regarding its processes and the use of its systems for exercising options. The purchase price for the Shares as to which the
Option is exercised shall be paid to the Company, at the election of the Optionholder, (i) in cash or its equivalent (e.g., by check) or (ii) if there should be a
public market for the Shares at such time, subject to such rules as may be established by the Committee, through the delivery of irrevocable instruments to
a broker to sell all or a portion of such Shares and deliver promptly to the Company an amount equal to the aggregate Option Price for the Shares being
purchased. Any such sale of shares must be in compliance with the Company’s Securities Trading Policy, which may limit sales to specified trading
“windows” and require the delivery of representation letters. At the discretion of the Board, the Optionholder may pay the purchase price for the Shares in
some combination of the foregoing. The Optionholder shall also be required to pay all withholding taxes relating to the exercise.

 

 

(ii) Notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan or this Agreement to the contrary, unless there is an available exemption from such registration,
qualification or other legal requirements, the Option may not be exercised prior to the completion of any registration or qualification of the Option or the
Shares that is required to comply with applicable state and federal securities or any ruling or regulation of any governmental body or national securities
exchange or compliance with any other applicable federal, state or foreign law that the Committee shall in its sole discretion determine in good faith to be
necessary or advisable.

 
1 If any of these dates fall on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, the last date of exercise shall be the business day preceding such date.
 
Date of Grant:     



body or national securities exchange or compliance with any other applicable federal, state or foreign law that the Committee shall in its sole discretion
determine in good faith to be necessary or advisable.

 

 
(iii) Upon the Company’s determination that the Option has been validly exercised as to any of the Shares, the Company shall issue certificates in the

Optionholder’s name for such Shares. However, the Company shall not be liable to the Optionholder for damages relating to any delays in issuing the
certificates to him, any loss of the certificates, or any mistakes or errors in the issuance of the certificates or in the certificates themselves.

 

 

(iv) Should the Optionholder die while holding the Option, the Vested Portion of the Option shall remain exercisable by the Optionholder’s executor or
administrator, or the person or persons to whom the Optionholder’s rights under this Agreement shall pass by will, by the laws of descent and distribution,
or by beneficiary designation, as the case may be, to the extent set forth in Section 3(a). Any heir or legatee of the Optionholder shall take rights herein
granted subject to the terms and conditions hereof.

4. No Right to Continued Employment. Neither the Plan nor this Agreement shall be construed as giving the Optionholder the right to be retained in the employ or service of, or
in any consulting relationship to, the Company or any Affiliate. Further, the Company or an Affiliate may at any time dismiss the Optionholder or discontinue any consulting
relationship, free from any liability or any claim under the Plan or this Agreement, except as otherwise expressly provided herein.

5. Transferability. The Option is exercisable only by the Optionholder during the Optionholder’s lifetime and may not be assigned, alienated, pledged, attached, sold or
otherwise transferred or encumbered by the Optionholder otherwise than by will or by the laws of descent and distribution and except to family members or family trusts, and
any such purported assignment, alienation, pledge, attachment, sale, transfer or encumbrance shall be void and unenforceable against the Company or any Affiliate; provided
that the designation of a beneficiary shall not constitute an assignment, alienation, pledge, attachment, sale, transfer or encumbrance.

6. Withholding. An Optionholder shall be required to pay to the Company or any Affiliate and the Company shall have the right and is hereby authorized to withhold, any
applicable withholding taxes in respect of an Option, its exercise or any payment or transfer under an Option or under the Plan and to take such other action as may be
necessary in the opinion of the Company to satisfy all obligations for the payment of such withholding taxes.

7. Securities Laws. Upon the acquisition of any Shares pursuant to the exercise of the Option, the Optionholder will make or enter into such written representations, warranties
and agreements as the Committee may reasonably request in order to comply with applicable securities laws or with this Agreement.

8. Notices. Any notice necessary under this Agreement shall be addressed to the Company in care of its Secretary at the principal executive office of the Company and to the
Optionholder at the address appearing in the personnel records of the Company for the Optionholder or to either party at such other address as either party hereto may hereafter
designate in writing to the other. Any such notice shall be deemed effective upon receipt thereof by the addressee.
 
Date of Grant:     



 
9. Choice of Law. THE INTERPRETATION, PERFORMANCE AND ENFORCEMENT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA WITHOUT REGARD TO PRINCIPLES OF CONFLICTS OF LAW.

10. Option Subject to Plan. By entering into this Agreement the Optionholder agrees and acknowledges that the Optionholder has received a copy of the Plan. The Option is
subject to the Plan. The terms and provisions of the Plan, as it may be amended from time to time in accordance with its respective terms, are hereby incorporated herein by
reference. The Optionholder acknowledges that the Notice, this Agreement and the Plan set forth the entire understanding between the Optionholder and the Company
regarding the Optionholder’s rights to acquire the Shares subject to this Option and supersede all prior oral and written agreements with respect thereto, including, but not
limited to, any other agreement or understanding between the Optionholder and the Company or an Affiliate relating to the Optionholder’s employment and any termination
thereof, his or her compensation, or his or her rights, claims or interests in or to shares of the capital stock of the Company. In the event of a conflict between any term or
provision contained herein and a term or provision of the Plan, the applicable terms and provisions of the Plan will govern and prevail.

11. Amendments. The Committee at any time, and from time to time, may amend the terms of the Option; provided, however, that the rights under any Option shall not be
materially impaired by any such amendment unless (i) the Company requests the consent of the Optionholder and (ii) the Optionholder consents in writing. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, in the event that the Committee shall determine that it is desirable or appropriate to amend the Option in order to allow the Company to satisfy the requirements of the
Securities and Exchange Commission for an exemption from the registration requirements under Section 12(g) of the Act, the Option may be amended for this purpose without
having to obtain any consent from the Optionholder.
 
Date of Grant:     



Exhibit (d)(4)

CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED

2004 STOCK INCENTIVE PLAN
STOCK GRANT NOTICE

CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (the “Company”), pursuant to its Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan, as amended (the “Plan”), hereby grants to the
“Participant” identified below an award (the “Award”) of that number of shares of the Company’s Common Stock set forth below (the “Shares”). This Award is subject to all of
the terms and conditions set forth herein and in the Restricted Stock Agreement, the Plan, the form of Assignment Separate from Certificate and the form of Joint Escrow
Instructions (collectively, the “Award Documents”), all of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein in their entirety.
 
Participant:   

Grant Date:   

Vesting Commencement Date:   

Number of Shares:   

Fair Market Value on Grant Date (Per Share):   

Vesting Schedule:
 
Consideration:

  
No payment is required for the Shares, although payment may be required for the amount of any withholding taxes due as a result of the award
of, or vesting of, the Shares, as described in greater detail in the Restricted Stock Agreement.

Additional Terms/Acknowledgements: The undersigned Participant acknowledges receipt of the Award Documents, and understands and agrees to terms set forth in the
Award Documents. Participant further acknowledges that as of the Grant Date, the Award Documents set forth the entire understanding between Participant and the Company
regarding the acquisition of shares of the Company’s Common Stock and supersede all prior oral and written agreements on that subject with the exception of (i) Awards
previously granted and delivered to Participant under the Plan, and (ii) the following agreements only:
 

OTHER AGREEMENTS:    

  
 
CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.   PARTICIPANT:

By:      

 Signature    Signature
Title:     Date:   

    
Date:      

ATTACHMENTS:
 

I. Restricted Stock Agreement
 
Date of Grant:



Attachment I

Restricted Stock Agreement



CB RICHARD ELLIS GROUP, INC.
SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED

2004 STOCK INCENTIVE PLAN

RESTRICTED STOCK AGREEMENT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Company’s Second Amended and Restated 2004 Stock Incentive Plan (“Plan”), the terms of the Grant Notice to which this Restricted
Stock Agreement is attached (“Grant Notice”) and this Restricted Stock Agreement (“Agreement”), CB Richard Ellis Group, Inc. (the “Company”) grants you that number of
shares of Common Stock indicated in the Grant Notice. Defined terms not explicitly defined in this Agreement but defined in the Plan shall have the same definitions as in the
Plan.

The details of your Award are as follows:

1. THE AWARD. The Company hereby awards to you the aggregate number of shares of Common Stock specified in your Grant Notice (the “Shares”). The Shares are
awarded to you in consideration for your service to the Company as an employee of the Company.

2. DOCUMENTATION. As a condition to the award of the Shares, and prior to the receipt of any share certificates by you, you agree to execute the Grant Notice, three
(3) copies of the Assignment Separate From Certificate (with date and number of shares blank) substantially in the form attached to the Grant Notice as Attachment III, and two
(2) copies of the Joint Escrow Instructions substantially in the form attached to the Grant Notice as Attachment IV, and to deliver the same to the Company, along with such
additional documents as the Company may require.

3. CONSIDERATION FOR THE AWARD. No cash payment is required for the Shares, although you may be required to tender payment in cash or other acceptable form
of consideration for the amount of any withholding taxes due as a result of the award of, or vesting of, the Shares.

4. VESTING. Subject to the limitations contained in this Agreement and the Plan, the Shares will vest as provided in the Grant Notice. At any time, the portion of the
Shares which have become vested pursuant to the Vesting Schedule set forth in the Grant Notice is hereinafter referred to as the “Vested Portion.” If the Participant’s
Continuous Service is terminated for any reason, the Shares shall, to the extent not then vested, shall be subject to a share reacquisition right in favor of the Company in
accordance with a vesting schedule to be determined by the Board.

5. NUMBER OF SHARES AND PURCHASE PRICE. The number of Shares subject to your Award may be adjusted from time to time pursuant to the provisions of
Section 13 of the Plan.

6. CERTIFICATES. Certificates evidencing the Shares shall be issued by the Company and shall be registered in your name promptly after the date hereof, but shall
remain in the physical custody of the Company or its designee at all times prior to the vesting of such Shares pursuant to Section 4.



7. TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS. Shares that are received under your Award are subject to the transfer restrictions set forth in the Plan and any transfer restrictions that
may be described in the Company’s bylaws or charter in effect at the time of the contemplated transfer.

8. RIGHTS AS A STOCKHOLDER. You shall be the record owner of the Shares until or unless such Shares are reacquired by the Company pursuant to Section 4 hereof,
and as record owner shall be entitled to all rights of a common stockholder of the Company, including, without limitation, voting rights with respect to the Shares and you shall
receive, when paid, any dividends on all of the Shares granted hereunder as to which you are the record holder on the applicable record date; provided that (i) any cash or in-
kind dividends paid with respect to the Shares which have not previously vested shall be withheld by the Company and shall be paid to you only when, and if, such Shares shall
become fully vested pursuant to Section 4, and (ii) the Shares shall be subject to the limitations on transfer and encumbrance set forth herein. As soon as practicable following
the vesting of any Shares pursuant to Section 4, certificates for the Shares which shall have vested shall be delivered to you or your legal guardian or representative.

9. SECURITIES LAWS. Upon the vesting of any Shares, you will make or enter into such written representations, warranties and agreements as the Committee may
reasonably request in order to comply with applicable securities laws or with this Agreement.

10. LEGENDS ON CERTIFICATES. The certificates representing the vested Shares delivered to you as contemplated by Section 8 above shall be subject to such stop
transfer orders and other restrictions as the Committee may deem advisable under the Plan or the rules, regulations, and other requirements of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, any stock exchange upon which such Shares are listed, and any applicable Federal or state laws, and the Committee may cause a legend or legends to be put on
any such certificates to make appropriate reference to such restrictions.

11. AWARD NOT A SERVICE CONTRACT. Your Award is not an employment or service contract, and nothing in your Award shall be deemed to create in any way
whatsoever any obligation on your part to continue to serve as a member of the Company’s Board of Directors. In addition, nothing in your Award shall obligate the Company,
its stockholders, its Board or employees to continue any relationship that you might have as a member of the Company’s Board of Directors, as an employee or as any other
type of service provider for the Company.

12. WITHHOLDING OBLIGATIONS.
(a) At the time your Award is made, or at any time thereafter as requested by the Company, you hereby authorize the Company to satisfy its withholding

obligations, if any, from payroll and any other amounts payable to you, and otherwise agree to make adequate provision for any sums required to satisfy the federal, state,
local and foreign tax withholding obligations of the Company, if any, which arise in connection with your Award.

(b) Unless the tax withholding obligations of the Company, if any, are satisfied, the Company shall have no obligation to issue a certificate for such shares or
release such Shares from any escrow provided for herein.

13. TAX CONSEQUENCES. The acquisition and vesting of the Shares may have adverse tax consequences to you that may be avoided or mitigated by filing an election
under Section 83(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”). Such election must be filed within thirty (30) days after the date the shares pursuant to
your Award are granted to you.



YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT IT IS YOUR OWN RESPONSIBILITY, AND NOT THE COMPANY’S, TO FILE A TIMELY ELECTION UNDER SECTION 83(b) OF
THE CODE, EVEN IF YOU REQUEST THE COMPANY TO MAKE THE FILING ON YOUR BEHALF.

14. NOTICES. Any notices provided for in your Award or the Plan shall be given in writing and shall be delivered by hand or sent by Federal Express, certified or
registered mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and shall be deemed effectively given upon receipt or, in the case of notices delivered by the Company to you, five
(5) days after deposit in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to you at the last address you provided to the Company.

15. MISCELLANEOUS.
(a) You agree upon request to execute any further documents or instruments necessary or desirable in the sole determination of the Company to carry out the

purposes or intent of this “Award” (as defined in the Grant Notice to which this Agreement is attached).
(b) You acknowledge and agree that you have reviewed your Award in its entirety, have had an opportunity to obtain the advice of counsel prior to executing and

accepting your Award and fully understand all provisions of your Award.
(c) The waiver by either party of compliance with any provision of the Award by the other party shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any other provision

of the Award, or of any subsequent breach by such party of a provision of the Award.

16. GOVERNING PLAN DOCUMENT. Your Award is subject to all interpretations, amendments, rules and regulations that may from time to time be promulgated and
adopted pursuant to the Plan. In the event of any conflict between the provisions of the Plan and any other document, the provisions of the Plan shall control.
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